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TITLE: Objectively quantified lower limb strength recovery in people treated 
surgically or non-surgically after patellar dislocation: A systematic review 

ABSTRACT 

Objective: Synthesize evidence on objectively quantified lower limb strength 
recovery in people treated surgically or non-surgically after patellar dislocation. 

Methods: MEDLINE, EMBASE, Cochrane Library, SPORTDiscus, PEDro, AMED 
and CINAHL databases were last searched on July 30th 2020 for randomized 
controlled trials and observational studies that objectively quantified lower limb 
strength in people (any age or sex) treated surgically or non-surgically after patellar 
dislocation. 

Results: 24 studies were included (877 participants, median age 20.7). All assessed 
knee extension strength, 11 knee flexion strength, three hip abduction strength, two 
hip external rotation strength, and one hip flexion, extension, adduction, and internal 
rotation strength. One randomized controlled trial judged at high risk of bias and two 
cohort studies with methodological limitations compared lower limb strength recovery 
between surgically and non-surgically treated people, with conflicting findings. After 
surgery, median long-term (>8 months) knee extension strength was 82.5% (IQR 
78.5-88.2; 13 studies) of the unaffected leg and knee flexion strength was 91.5% 
(IQR 90.7-96.9; five studies). After non-surgical treatment, median long-term knee 
extensor strength was 86% (IQR 79.3-87.4; four studies) and mean flexion strength 
ranged from 95.2-96.7% (two studies). Hip strength was always >90% (two studies). 
Two redislocations during eccentric isokinetic knee testing and knee pain during 
isokinetic knee extension testing were reported as adverse events. 

Conclusions: Available evidence indicates that after patellar dislocation, knee 
extension strength deficits in the affected limb are frequently observed and can 
persist long term, but this remains uncertain due to the limitations of relevant 
included studies. Whether lower limb strength recovery differs between people 
treated surgically and those treated non-surgically after patellar dislocation also 
remains uncertain.  
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INTRODUCTION 

Patellar dislocations account for 3% of sporting knee injuries.29 The reported 
incidence of first-time patellar dislocations is 42 per 100, 000 person years, equal 
between sexes, and highest in adolescents.16 Treatment is either surgical or non-
surgical. Surgery usually addresses soft-tissue injuries, abnormal bony morphology, 
or soft-tissue or bony alignment.55 Non-surgical treatment usually involves initial 
immobilization, advice, and exercise.40 Though surgery results in fewer recurrent 
dislocations at two to five years, recovery after both approaches is often 
incomplete.55 Common problems include recurrent dislocation and instability, later 
surgery, reduced activity levels, and reduced knee function.28,55  

To aid recovery, patients are often prescribed lower limb strengthening exercises, 
particularly those targeting the gluteals and quadriceps.24,40 Adequate strength of 
these muscles is considered important for a safe return to sport.37 During dynamic 
activities, these muscles absorb external hip and knee moments by eccentrically 
contracting. On single-leg landing, reduced hip and quadriceps strength has been 
associated with increased knee valgus in healthy females and reduced knee flexion 
in patients after anterior cruciate ligament reconstruction, respectively.13,45 As these 
movement patterns are implicated in the patellar dislocation mechanism of injury,17 
restoring lower limb strength could reduce reinjury risk. Higher quadriceps strength 
also protects against patellofemoral cartilage loss,2 which is important as patellar 
dislocation increases the risk of developing patellofemoral osteoarthritis.52 

Only one systematic review has synthesized lower limb strength outcomes after 
patellar dislocation, finding evidence of incomplete knee extension strength recovery 
in the affected limb.58 However, studies of surgically treated participants were 
excluded, limiting the generalizability of the findings, and some included studies 
measured strength using manual muscle testing and observed atrophy, which are 
inappropriate for detecting between limb strength deficits.9 Furthermore, no included 
study assessed hip strength. Therefore, uncertainty remains over lower limb strength 
recovery in people treated surgically and non-surgically after patellar dislocation. 

This systematic review aimed to synthesize the available evidence on objectively 
quantified lower limb strength recovery in people treated surgically or non-surgically 
after patellar dislocation. Primary outcomes were to identify which lower limb muscle 
groups undergo strength assessment in people after patellar dislocation, and to 
compare lower limb strength recovery between surgically and non-surgically treated 
people. Secondary outcomes were to compare lower limb strength recovery between 
people with a first-time patellar dislocation and those with recurrent dislocations, and 
to report adverse events related to the objective assessment of lower limb strength in 
people with a previous patellar dislocation. 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 

The review protocol was registered on PROSPERO (CRDX). Reporting adheres to 
PRISMA guidelines.39 

Search strategy 
One reviewer searched the EMBASE, MEDLINE, Cochrane Library, SPORTDiscus, 
PEDro, AMED, and CINAHL databases, and the following trial registries: 
ClinicalTrials.gov, UK clinical trials gateway, WHO International Clinical Trials 
Registry Platform, and ISRCTN registry. To identify additional potentially eligible 
studies, we screened the reference lists of included studies and relevant systematic 
reviews, and contacted corresponding authors of included studies published within 
the last 10 years. The initial search was conducted on June 21st 2019 and updated 
on July 30th 2020. Additional search strategy details are presented in appendix 1. 

Eligibility criteria 
Randomized controlled trials (RCTs) and observational studies, except single-patient 
case reports, were included. Published and unpublished studies, including abstracts, 
were eligible. Participants could be any age or sex, with a previous first-time or 
recurrent patellar dislocation treated surgically or non-surgically, who underwent 
lower limb strength assessment. Studies only needed to report participants had a 
previous patellar dislocation to be eligible. All patellar stabilization surgeries and all 
non-surgical treatments were considered. Studies including participants with patellar 
subluxation, anterior knee pain, or patellofemoral pain, with no previous patellar 
dislocation, or participants with a patellar dislocation and previous patellofemoral or 
tibiofemoral arthroplasty, were excluded. Studies of participants with mixed knee 
conditions were only considered if data for participants with a patellar dislocation 
were presented separately or were obtainable from the corresponding author. Lower 
limb strength had to be quantified objectively with instrumented measurement. There 
were no restrictions on timeframe of strength assessments or year of publication. 
English, and non-English language studies that could be translated with Google 
Translate, were eligible. If the accuracy of translated studies was uncertain, these 
were excluded. 

Study selection 
Search results were exported to EPPI-Reviewer 4 (University of London, London, UK) 
and duplicates removed. One reviewer screened all titles and abstracts and another 
independently screened a random 10% of records to assess the reliability of this 
process. Agreement was assessed using percentage agreement and Cohen’s 
Kappa.10 Full-texts were screened independently in duplicate. One reviewer 
screened all full-texts and three reviewers screened one third each. Disagreements 
were resolved by consensus or by another reviewer if required. Author 
correspondence (Richard Hawkins 2019, Marc Tompkins 2019) confirmed all 
participants in Tompkins et al64 had recurrent patellar dislocations so this study was 
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included, but strength outcome data for Hawkins et al19 were inaccessible, so this 
study was excluded. 

Data extraction 
Two reviewers independently extracted data on study characteristics (authors, 
publication year, location, study design, single/multicenter, sample size, intervention 
details, follow-up time points), participant characteristics (age, sex, primary/recurrent 
dislocation, attrition (strength assessment only)), and strength assessment 
procedures (device, contraction type, joint motion, joint position/angular velocity, 
participant position, number of repetitions performed by participants, results, 
measurement unit, adverse events (defined as any unfavorable sign/symptom 
related to lower limb strength assessment)). Discrepancies were resolved by 
consensus or by another reviewer if needed. In Rauschning et al48 and Sakuraba et 
al,51 lower limb strength outcome data only presented graphically was extracted by 
one reviewer using WebPlotDigitizer (version 4.2, San Francisco, California, USA). 
To identify multiple study reports, we compared author names, locations, intervention 
details, participant characteristics, and durations of reports, as recommended by the 
Cochrane Handbook for Systematic Reviews of Interventions.20 If multiple reports 
were identified, data were extracted separately then combined. Author 
correspondence (Heikki Mäenpää 2019, Krzysztof Malecki 2020 ) confirmed the 
same participants were included in in Mäenpää et al26,27 and some of the same 
participants were included in Malecki et al.30–32 Combining data from Mäenpää et 
al,26,27 and Malecki et al,30–32 was not possible as participant characteristics and 
treatments were different between reports. Therefore, Mäenpää et al26 and Malecki 
et al31,32 were excluded as these reports had smaller sample sizes and did not 
provide additional important outcome data. 

Study appraisal 
We appraised RCTs using version 2 of the Cochrane risk-of-bias tool,61 which 
provides an overall risk-of-bias judgement following assessment of bias arising from 
‘the randomization process’, ‘deviations from intended interventions’, ‘missing 
outcome data’, ‘measurement of the outcome’, and ‘selection of the reported result’. 

We appraised observational studies using an amended version of the Newcastle-
Ottawa Scale.67 We removed the questions ‘demonstration that outcome of interest 
was not present at start of study’ for cohort studies and ‘same method of 
ascertainment for cases and controls’ for case-control studies, as these do not apply 
to lower limb strength outcomes and to ensure similar application of the tool across 
study designs. For case series, we adopted the approach used in a similar 
systematic review by Moiz et al,40 by removing the questions on selection of the non-
exposed cohort and comparability of cohorts. Cohort and case-control studies could 
score a maximum of eight stars and case series a maximum of five.  

Two reviewers independently appraised studies at the outcome level (lower limb 
strength). One reviewer appraised all included studies and two reviewers appraised 
half each. Disagreements were resolved by consensus. The overall strength of the 
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evidence was assessed based on the designs of included studies, methodological 
quality, and consistency of observed results. 

Analysis 
Due to methodological and clinical heterogeneity, meta-analyses were not conducted 
for relevant outcomes. Instead, findings were synthesized narratively.  

Lower limb strength comparisons between participants treated surgically and non-
surgically, and between participants with a first-time dislocation and those with 
recurrent dislocations, were based on treatment and injury status at enrolment, 
respectively.  

Population characteristics and strength outcomes, excluding healthy controls, were 
summarized using the median (interquartile range (IQR)) of individual study means. 
If studies with multiple treatment groups did not report aggregate means for relevant 
data, we used the mean of group means when the number of participants in 
treatment groups were equal and weighted means when the number of participants 
in treatment groups were unequal. Weighted means were calculated as described by 
Bland and Kerry,8 using Excel version 2013 (Microsoft Corp. Redmond, Washington).  

Strength outcomes are reported as % Limb Symmetry Index ((LSI) affected limb 
value divided by unaffected limb value x 100). If the LSI was not reported but data 
were available, the LSI was calculated. Strength outcomes were stratified by follow-
up duration (time from dislocation for non-surgically treated participants and time 
from surgery for surgically treated participants) into short-term: ≤4 months, medium-
term: >4-8 months, and long-term: >8 months, as physical therapy after acute 
patellar dislocation commonly lasts less than three months,56 and return to sport after 
medial patellofemoral ligament (MPFL) surgery is often recommended at 4-6 
months.24,70 

There were insufficient data to conduct the planned adult/children subgroup analysis 
for the outcome comparing lower limb strength between people treated surgically 
with those treated non-surgically. There were also insufficient data to conduct; 
planned sensitivity analyses that involved removing RCTs at high risk of bias and 
removing studies that did not use isokinetic dynamometry for knee strength 
assessments, for relevant comparisons. 

Changes from protocol 
Our systematic review protocol stated that patellar dislocations had to be diagnosed 
by a clinician or self-reported by participants. However, diagnostic criteria were often 
unreported. Therefore, studies only had to report participants had a previous patellar 
dislocation to be eligible. 

We intended to contact authors for missing data but due to the extent of missingness 
this was considered unfeasible.  
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We planned to appraise RCTs using the Cochrane risk-of-bias tool,20 but version 2 of 
the Cochrane risk-of-bias tool61 was published shortly after protocol registration, so 
this was used to appraise included RCTs instead. 

After data extraction, data indicated lower limb strength recovery after surgical and 
non-surgical treatment could be described separately. Due to potential clinical 
relevance, this was completed. To explore the impact of distal realignment surgery 
(procedures involving the tibial tuberosity or a Roux-Goldthwait procedure) on lower 
limb strength, we separately analyzed thigh muscle strength recovery in surgically 
treated participants excluding those who underwent isolated or concomitant distal 
realignment procedures. Distal realignment involves the extensor mechanism and 
typically requires more protective rehabilitation protocols than other patellar 
stabilization procedures,62 potentially delaying thigh muscle strength recovery.  

RESULTS 

Study characteristics 
Our search strategy identified 3571 records. After duplicate removal, 2344 titles and 
abstracts were screened. Agreement on independent duplicate screening of 10% of 
titles and abstracts from our initial search was 91% (214/236) and Kappa was 0.46. 
155 reports underwent full-text screening and 24 studies were included in the review 
(figure 1). One included German-language study23 could not be translated accurately 
with Google Translate, so data were extracted from the English-language abstract 
only. 
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Figure 1. PRISMA flow chart. aOutcome data available for one participant only  

The characteristics of included studies are summarized in table 1; individual study 
characteristics are presented in appendix 2.  

Table 1 Summary of study characteristics   
Year published (no. of studies)  

2016-2020 8 
2011-2015 5 
2006-2010 5 
2001-2005 1 
1996-2000 3 
1991-1995 1 
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≤1990 1 

Study design (no. of studies)   

Case series  11 
Surgical intervention(s) only 10 
Non-surgical intervention only 1 

Cohort  8 
Surgical interventions only 5 
Surgical and non-surgical interventions 3 

Case-control  3 
Surgical intervention only 1 
Non-surgical intervention only 2 

RCT  2 
Surgical and non-surgical interventions 1 
Non-surgical interventions only 1 

aParticipants  
bTotal (median; IQR) (N = 23) 877 (28; 20-53) 
Knees (median; IQR) (N = 23) 853 (30; 20-47) 
Primary/recurrent dislocations (participants) (N = 21) 362/455 
cAge median (IQR) (N = 17) 20.7 (15.1-23) 
Sex (male: female) (N = 20) 281: 396 

d,eSurgical interventions (no. of studies)  
MPFL reconstruction 9  
Multiple proximal soft tissue realignment procedures and distal realignment 6 
Multiple proximal soft tissue realignment procedures  5 
Tibial tuberosity transfer 4 
Lateral release and distal realignment 3 
MPFL repair, MPFL reconstruction and distal realignment 2  
MPFL repair and distal realignment, lateral release 1 

eNon-surgical interventions (no. of studies)  
Not reported 2 
Immobilization only; initial immobilization and lower limb strengthening exercise; initial 
immobilization, quadriceps strengthening, and general rehabilitation; initial immobilization, 
strengthening, and knee range of movement exercise; initial immobilization and range of 
movement exercise 1 

Studies that did not report means for relevant data were excluded from summary calculations; aParticipants at 
enrolment/initial treatment not just those who underwent strength assessment; bNumber of participants exceeds 
number of knees as different studies included in summary calculations; cAge at injury for non-surgically treated 
participants and age at surgery for surgically treated participants; dSurgical interventions at enrolment/initial 
treatment; eSome studies had more than one treatment so the number of treatments exceeds the number of 
studies; IQR, Interquartile range; MPFL, Medial patellofemoral ligament; N, Number of studies in summary 
calculation; RCT, Randomized controlled trial 

In total, there were 877 participants (23 studies), 281 males and 396 females (20 
studies), and the median age was 20.7 years (IQR 15.1-23; 17 studies). 362 
participants had a first-time dislocation and 455 had a recurrent dislocation (21 
studies). There were 11 case series, eight cohort studies, three case-control studies 
and two RCTs. 16/24 (66.7%) studies assessed lower limb strength after surgical 
treatment only, 4/24 (16.7%) studies assessed strength after non-surgical treatment 
only, and 4/24 (16.7%) studies assessed strength after surgical and non-surgical 
treatment. Surgical treatment could be categorized into nine different types, with 
isolated MPFL reconstruction most common (9/24 studies, 37.5%). Reported non-
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surgical treatments involved immobilization only (1/8 studies, 12.5%) or initial 
immobilization then exercise (5/8 studies, 62.5%).  

Strength assessment procedures are summarized in table 2; strength assessment 
procedures of individual studies are presented in appendix 3. Lower limb strength 
was quantified isokinetically in 18/24 studies (75%) and isometrically in 7/24 studies 
(29.2%), with one study using both isokinetic and isometric assessments.35 
Assessment procedures varied widely between studies. In addition, information 
necessary to reproduce strength assessment procedures was often inadequately 
reported or missing, for example, the number of repetitions performed by participants 
was not reported in 9/24 (37.5%) studies, and for isokinetic assessments the 
contraction type and angular velocity was not reported or unclear in 10/18 (55.5%) 
studies and 4/18 (22.2%) studies, respectively. Fifteen different outcome measures 
were used to report results, with the LSI used in 12/24 studies (50%).  

Table 2 Summary of strength assessment procedures  
aJoint motion(s) assessed (no. of studies)  

Knee extension  24 
Knee flexion 11 
Hip abduction 3 
Hip external rotation 2 
Hip flexion, extension, adduction, internal rotation 1 

aContraction type (no. of studies)  

Isokinetic 18 
Knee extension  

Concentric  6 
Concentric & eccentric 2 
NR/UC 10 

Knee flexion  
Concentric 3 
Concentric & eccentric 1 
NR/UC 7 

Hip abduction   
NR 1 

Isometric 7 
Knee extension 7 
Knee flexion 0 
Hip abduction & external rotation 2 
Hip adduction, flexion, extension, internal rotation 1 

aAngular velocity of isokinetic assessments (°/sec) (no. of studies)  

Knee  
60 9 
180, 90, NR/UC 4 
120 2 
6, 12, 30, 240, 300 1 

Hip  
120 1 

aNumber of repetitions performed by participants (no. of studies)  
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Isokinetic   
5, NR/UC 7 
10 3  
3, ≥3 1 

Isometric   
3, NR 2 
5, one 5 second contraction, one 10 second contraction 1 

aReported outcome measures (no. of studies)  

Isokinetic   
PT/BW 5 
LSI of PT, PT, bLSI 4 
Average PT 3 
Total work output, average power 2 
Deficit of torque of affected compared to unaffected limb, LSI of mean PT, LSI of mean 
power, H/Q ratio, angle of PT, post-operative improvement index, LSI of PT/BW 

1 

Isometric   
bLSI 2 
Maximum force affected limb, force of affected limb, average torque to body weight, 
PT/BW, post-operative improvement index 

1 

cDuration of follow-up (strength assessment)  
Total median (IQR) (N = 21) 36.4 (13-51.6) 

months 
aSome studies report more than one variable for this parameter, so the number of variables exceeds the number 
of included studies; bStrength outcome measure used for LSI calculation not reported; cFollow-up is duration after 
surgery for surgical interventions and after dislocation for non-surgical interventions, if both surgical and non-
surgical treatment provided, duration from initial treatment used, studies that did not provide mean follow-up for 
participants were excluded; H/Q, Hamstrings to quadriceps; IQR, Interquartile range; LSI, Limb symmetry index; 
N, Number of studies in summary calculation; NR, Not reported; PT, Peak torque; PT/BW, Peak torque to body 
weight; UC, Unclear; (°/sec), Degrees per second  

Study appraisal 
The two included RCTs, Askenberger et al5 and Smith et al,57 were judged to be 
overall at high risk of bias. 

Six case series6,35,42,43,50,69 scored the maximum of five stars and five case 
series4,23,34,48,59 scored four stars on the amended Newcastle-Ottawa Scale. Four 
case series4,34,48,59 lost a star for the domain assessing ‘follow-up’, as they either did 
not report if participants were enrolled consecutively or the number of eligible 
participants, or follow-up was below 80%. One cohort study21 scored seven stars, 
one66 scored six, two41,64 scored five, three27,30,38 scored four, and one51 scored two. 
No cohort study controlled for both age and sex, and six lost a star for the domain 
assessing ‘follow-up’. One case-control study54 scored seven stars, one25 scored six, 
and one3 scored five. All lost a star for representativeness of cases. The appraisal of 
individual domains of version 2 of the Cochrane risk-of-bias tool and the amended 
Newcastle-Ottawa Scale are presented in appendix 4. 

Lower limb muscle groups assessed 
Knee extension strength was assessed in all 24 studies; 11 of these also assessed 
knee flexion strength.5,6,66,21,27,30,38,41,42,51,54 Hip abduction strength was assessed in 
three studies,3,25,54 hip external rotation was assessed in two studies,3,25 and hip 
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flexion, extension, adduction and internal rotation strength were assessed in one 
study.3 

Lower limb strength recovery 
Surgical Compared to Non-surgical Treatment 
Three studies compared lower limb strength between surgically and non-surgically 
treated people. Detailed results are presented in table 3.  

Askenberger et al5 compared thigh muscle strength between participants aged 9-14 
years with a first-time patellar dislocation randomized to MPFL repair (n=37) or non-
surgical treatment (n=37). Post-surgical rehabilitation and non-surgical treatment 
were similar and involved four weeks full weightbearing in a knee splint then lower 
limb strengthening exercise. At two years, there was no statistically significant 
difference in isokinetic knee extension or flexion strength between groups. 

Moström et al41 retrospectively compared thigh muscle strength between participants 
aged 9-14 with a first-time patellar dislocation treated surgically (seven participants) 
with osteochondral fragment fixation or removal and proximal soft tissue realignment 
(some participants also received distal realignment), and those treated non-surgically 
(44 participants) with immobilization then exercise. At mean 7.5 years, similar 
isokinetic knee extension and flexion strength scores were achieved by participants 
treated surgically and those treated non-surgically at enrolment, however no 
statistical comparison of strength between groups was completed.  

Sakuraba et al51 compared thigh muscle strength of the injured leg between females 
(mean age 20, 20 knees per treatment group, number of participants not reported) 
with recurrent patellar dislocations treated surgically with tibial tuberosity 
anteromedialization and those who received unspecified non-surgical treatment. 
Isokinetic concentric knee extension strength measured at an angular velocity of 
30°/second was significantly higher in surgically treated participants. For all other 
assessments, mean strength scores were higher for surgically treated participants 
than non-surgically treated participants, but no statistical comparisons between 
groups were reported.  

Reported lower limb strength outcomes for all studies are presented in appendix 5.  

First-time Compared to Recurrent Patellar Dislocations 
No study compared lower limb strength between participants with a first-time patellar 
dislocation and those with recurrent patellar dislocations.
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Table 3 Isokinetic lower limb strength in studies comparing surgically and non-surgically treated people 

Study 

Number of 
participants; 
females Age (years) 

Follow-
up 
timepoint 

Joint 
motion 

Angular 
velocity 
(°/sec) 

Strength 
outcome 
measure; 
Contraction 
type Knee Surgical participants 

Non-surgical 
participants P value 

Askenbergeret 
al5 

Surg: 37; 18 
Non-surg: 37; 
20 

Surg: 13.19 
(1.08) 
Non-surg: 
13.03 (1.14) 
 

2 years Knee ext 90 PT; Conc aInjured (Nm) 107 (92-149) 118 (105-158) 0.252 
240   81 (69-107) 86 (71-110) 0.484 
90  aUninjured (Nm) 137 (121-171) 132 (113-178) 0.730 
240   99 (81-116) 92 (82-126) 0.879 
90  aLSI (%) 83 (72-95) 93 (84-97) 0.093 
240   91 (77-97) 95 (86-100) 0.300 

Knee flex 90  aInjured (Nm) 65 (49-78) 59 (53-97) 0.661 
240   50 (39-61) 48 (39-71) 0.940 
90  aUninjured (Nm) 68 (58-86) 68 (56-96) 0.993 
240   53 (44-60) 52 (41-73) 0.827 
90  aLSI (%) 95 (85-103) 98 (85-112) 0.215 
240   96 (89-104) 97 (90-111) 0.866 

Moström et 
al41 

Surg: 7; 4 
Non-surg: 44; 
25 

Surg: 12.6 
(2.3) 
Non-surg: 
b13.5 
 

7.5 (1.6) 
years 

Knee ext 90 PT/BW; Conc Injured (Nm/kg) 195.6 (57.4)  b179.7 NR 

  LSI (%) 89 (15) b84.8 NR 
Knee flex 90 PT/BW; Conc Injured (Nm/kg) 103.6 (31.7)  b108.2 NR 

Sakuraba et 
al51 

cSurg: 20 
knees  
cNon-surg: 20 
knees  
All females 

20  
 

NR Knee ext 30 PT/BW; Conc Injured (Nm/kg) 169 (52) 96 (34)  <0.01 
 PT/BW; Ecc  218 (59) 146 (48)  NR 
90 PT/BW; Conc  d130.4 (44.7) d74.3 (29.3) NR 
 PT/BW; Ecc  d239.4 (69.2) d165.8 (49.8) NR 

 Knee flex 30 PT/BW; Conc  d97.4 (36.6) d65.6 (17.4) NR 
 PT/BW; Ecc  d137.6 (49.4) d99.7 (30.6) NR 
90 PT/BW; Conc  d78.8 (33.8) d56.7 (21.1) NR 
 PT/BW; Ecc  d139.1 (50) d113.5 (34.1) NR 

Data are mean (standard deviation) unless otherwise stated; aData are median (interquartile range); bValue is a weighted mean; cNumber of participants not reported; dObtained from graph using 
WebPlotDigitizer software; (°/sec), Degrees per second; Conc, Concentric; Ecc, Eccentric; Ext, Extension; Flex, Flexion; LSI, Limb symmetry index; Nm, Newton meter; Nm/kg, Newton meter 
per kilogram; Non-surg, Participants treated non-surgically at enrolment; NR, Not reported; PT, Peak torque; PT/BW, Peak torque to body weight ; Surg, Participants treated surgically at 
enrolment
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Adverse events 
Mostrom et al41 reported two patellar redislocations in the first five participants who 
underwent eccentric isokinetic knee testing on average 7.5 years after first-time 
patellar dislocation (participants were aged 9-14 years at time of injury). Concentric 
contractions were subsequently used. At the time of testing, 18/55 participants had 
undergone surgery and 27/55 had experienced a recurrent dislocation.  

Rauschning et al48 reported average knee pain on a nine-point Likert scale 
experienced by 18 females and two males (mean age 29.5 (range 17-42) years at 
time of surgery) during isokinetic knee extension testing. All participants had 
recurrent patellar dislocations and were treated surgically with lateral release and 
tibial tuberosity anteromedialization. Testing was conducted on average 19.8 
(standard deviation (SD) 6.4) months after surgery. They found increased pain with 
slower angular velocities: 6°/second pain pre-surgery = 3.4, post-surgery = 1; 
12°/second pain pre-surgery = 2.9, post-surgery = 1.2; and 60°/second pain pre-
surgery = 1.7, post-surgery = 0.6.  

Four studies3,21,25,51 did not report any adverse events and it was unclear if adverse 
events were reported in Liebau et al23 as the full-text was not translated. In the 
remaining 17 studies, no reported adverse events related to lower limb strength 
assessments.  

Additional analyses 
Lower limb strength recovery, reported as a LSI, is presented in table 4. An LSI 
could not be calculated for any joint motion in 7/24 (71%) studies.21,23,25,48,51,57,59 LSI 
data from Watanabe et al66 was excluded as the number of participants was unclear. 

Short-term knee extension strength LSI was assessed by three studies,3,4,6 and knee 
flexion strength LSI was assessed by one study.6 After surgery mean knee extension 
strength was 59.8% (SD 39.5).4 After non-surgical treatment, mean knee extension 
strength was 85.2%3 and 79% (range 20-108),6 and knee flexion strength was 85% 
(range 4-111).6  

Medium-term knee extension strength LSI was assessed by three studies,4,6,35 and 
knee flexion strength LSI was assessed by one study.6 After surgery, mean knee 
extension strength was 67.9% (SD 23.5)4 and 54.5%.35 After non-surgical treatment, 
mean knee extension and flexion strength was 92% (range 39-118) and 95% (range 
55-135), respectively.6 

Long-term knee extension strength LSI was assessed by 14 
studies4,5,50,54,64,69,27,30,34,35,38,41–43 and knee flexion strength LSI was assessed by six 
studies.5,27,30,38,42,54. After surgery, median knee extension strength was 82.5% (IQR 
78.5-88.2;13 studies)4,5,54,64,69,30,34,35,38,41–43,50 and knee flexion strength was 91.5% 
(IQR 90.7-96.9; five studies).5,30,38,42,54 If participants who underwent isolated or 
concomitant distal realignment procedures were excluded,30,34,38,41,43,64 median post-
surgical knee extension strength was 80.6% (IQR 75.4-84.4; eight 
studies)4,5,30,35,50,54,64,69 and knee flexion strength was 91.5% (IQR 91.1-94.7; three 
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studies).5,30,54 After non-surgical treatment, median knee extension strength was 86% 
(IQR 79.3-87.4; four studies),5,27,41,69 and mean knee flexion strength LSI was ≥95% 
(two studies).5,27  

In all studies where both a knee flexion and extension strength LSI could be 
calculated (using the criteria described in the footnote of table 4), the knee flexion 
LSI was higher.5,6,27,30,38,42,54 

One study assessed short-term hip strength LSI and reported LSIs >90% in all six 
hip movements assessed.3 One study assessed long-term hip abduction LSI and 
found a value of 116.2%.54 
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Table 4 Lower limb strength recovery reported as a Limb Symmetry Index 

Study 

Strength measure used for 
LSI calculation; strength 
assessment; contraction 
type  

Surgical intervention(s)/non-
surgical intervention 

aAngular 
velocity 
(°/sec)/bjoint 
position (°) 

Time of strength 
assessment 

LSI (%) Surgical 
treatment 

LSI (%) Non-surgical 
treatment 

    Knee ext Knee flex Knee ext Knee flex 
Short-term (≤4 months)        
cArrebola et al3 Mean max force to body 

weight; isometric; N/A 
NR 60 knee flex 9.27 (4.16) weeks - - 85.2 - 

Atkin et al6 NR; isokinetic; NR Immobilization, strengthening and 
knee ROM exercise 

NR 12 weeks - - 79 85 

dAsaeda et al4 NR; isometric; N/A MPFL reconstruction NR 3 months 59.8 - - - 

Medium-term (>4-8 months)        

Atkin et al6 NR; isokinetic; NR Immobilization, strengthening and 
knee ROM exercise 

NR 24 weeks - - 92 95 

Asaeda et al4 NR; isometric; N/A MPFL reconstruction NR 6 months 67.9 - - - 
dMatsushita et al35 UC; isokinetic; NR MPFL reconstruction 60 6 months 54.5 - - - 
Long-term (>8 months)        
dAsaeda et al4 NR; isometric; N/A MPFL reconstruction NR 12 months 52.1 - - - 

Shams et al54 PT/BW; isokinetic; conc MPFL reconstruction 300 385 (189) days 88.4 90.7   
Askenberger et al5 PT; isokinetic; conc MPFL repair/immobilization and lower 

limb strengthening exercise 
90 2 years 83.1 91.5 88 96.7 

dMatsushita35 UC; isokinetic; NR MPFL reconstruction 60 2 years 78.5 - - - 
Woods et al69 Mean PT; isokinetic; NR Lateral release 90 27 (range 24-43) 

months 
79.8 - 63 - 

Mikashima et al38 Mean power; isokinetic; NR Elmslie-Trillat, Elmslie-Trillat and 
MPFL reconstruction 

NR 36.4 months 71.1 77.5 - - 

Tompkins et al64 Average torque to body 
weight; isometric; N/A 

MPFL reconstruction, MPFL repair 
(8/14 participants also underwent tibial 
tuberosity anteromedialization) 

60 knee flex Minimum 2 years 
(range 24-75 
months) 

88.2 - - - 

Ronga et al50 
 

Average PT; isokinetic; conc MPFL reconstruction 60 3.1 (range 2.5-4) 
years 

66.1 - - - 

Oliva et al43 Average PT; isokinetic; conc Lateral release, vastus medialis 
advancement, and medial transfer of 
medial patellar tendon 

60 3.8 (range 2.5-6) 
years 

82.5 - - - 

Malecki et al30 PT; isokinetic; NR MPFL reconstruction, multiple 
proximal soft tissue realignment 
procedures and Roux-Goldthwait 
procedure 

60 5.6 (range 3-15) 
years 

84.8 96.9 - - 
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Table 4 Lower limb strength recovery reported as a Limb Symmetry Index 

Study 

Strength measure used for 
LSI calculation; strength 
assessment; contraction 
type  

Surgical intervention(s)/non-
surgical intervention 

aAngular 
velocity 
(°/sec)/bjoint 
position (°) 

Time of strength 
assessment 

LSI (%) Surgical 
treatment 

LSI (%) Non-surgical 
treatment 

     Knee ext Knee flex Knee ext Knee flex 
Marsh et al34 NR; isokinetic; conc Lateral release and Roux-Goldthwait 

procedure 
NR  6.2 (range 2-13) 

years 
95 - - - 

Moström et al41 PT; isokinetic; conc Multiple proximal soft tissue 
realignment procedures (some also 
underwent a Roux-Goldthwait or 
Elmslie-Trillat 
procedure)/immobilization and ROM 
exercise 

90 7.5 (1.6) years 89 - 84.8 - 

Niedzielski et al42 PT; isokinetic; NR Multiple proximal soft tissue 
realignment procedures and Roux-
Goldthwait procedure 

60 8.1 (range 5-15) 
years 

79.1 105.8 - - 

Mäenpää et al27 PT; isokinetic; NR Immobilization only 60 13 (5) years   87.2 95.2 
Median (IQR)     82.5 (78.5-

88.2) 
91.5 (90.7-

96.9) 
86 (79.3-

87.4) 
 

Long-term (>8 months) in surgical participants who did not undergo distal realignment        
dAsaeda et al4 NR; isometric; N/A MPFL reconstruction NR 12 months 52.1 - - - 

Shams et al54 PT/BW; isokinetic; conc MPFL reconstruction 300 385 (189) days 88.4 90.7 - - 
Askenberger et al5 PT; isokinetic; conc MPFL repair 90 2 years 83.1 91.5 - - 
dMatsushita35 UC; isokinetic; NR MPFL reconstruction 60 2 years 78.5 - - - 
Woods et al69 Mean PT; isokinetic; NR Lateral release 90 27 (range 24-43) 

months 
79.8 - - - 

Tompkins et al64 Average torque to body 
weight; isometric; N/A 

MPFL reconstruction 60 knee flex Minimum 2 years 
(range 24-75 
months) 

95.3 - - - 

Ronga et al50 
 

Average PT; isokinetic; conc MPFL reconstruction 60 3.1 (range 2.5-4) 
years 

66.1 - - - 

Malecki et al30 PT; isokinetic; NR MPFL reconstruction 60 5.6 (range 3-15) 
years 

81.3 97.8 - - 

Median (IQR)     80.6 (75.4-
85.4) 

91.5 (91.1-
94.7) 

- - 

     Hip ext Hip flex Hip ext Hip flex 
Short-term (≤4 months)        
cArrebola et al3 Mean max force to body 

weight; isometric; N/A 
NR 0 hip flex 9.27 (4.16) weeks - - 100 - 
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Table 4 Lower limb strength recovery reported as a Limb Symmetry Index 

Study 

Strength measure used for 
LSI calculation; strength 
assessment; contraction 
type  

Surgical intervention(s)/non-
surgical intervention 

aAngular 
velocity 
(°/sec)/bjoint 
position (°) 

Time of strength 
assessment 

LSI (%) Surgical 
treatment 

LSI (%) Non-surgical 
treatment 

   90 hip flex 9.27 (4.16) weeks - - - 97.3 
     Hip ER Hip IR Hip ER Hip IR 
Short-term (≤4 months)        
cArrebola et al3 Mean max force to body 

weight; isometric; N/A 
NR 90 hip flex 9.27 (4.16) weeks - - 93.3 98.3 

   0 hip flex 9.27 (4.16) weeks - - 97.2 98.1 
     Hip abd Hip add Hip abd Hip add 
Short-term (≤4 months)        
cArrebola et al3 Mean max force to body 

weight; isometric; N/A 
NR UC abd 9.27 (4.16) weeks - - 99.8 - 

   0 abd 9.27 (4.16) weeks - - N/A 96.6 

Long-term (>8 months)        

Shams et al54 PT/BW; isokinetic; NR MPFL reconstruction 120 385 (189) days 116.2 - - - 
For studies that reported multiple strength values per joint motion: isokinetic and slowest angular velocity values were used where applicable, the longest follow-up duration within follow-up 
stratifications was used, and concentric contraction and peak torque values were used where possible, as these were the most commonly reported contraction type and outcome measure used 
for LSI calculations, respectively of included studies; Data are mean (standard deviation) unless otherwise stated; Median only calculated if strength values from ≥3 studies available; aOnly 
applicable to isokinetic assessments; bOnly applicable to isometric assessments; cOnly participants with a unilateral patellar dislocation (n = 27/44); dParticipants assessed pre-surgery were not 
included in the non-surgical column as it was unclear if they had previous surgery; (°/sec), Degrees per second; Abd, Abduction; Add, Adduction; Conc, Concentric; ER, External rotation; Ext, 
Extension; Flex, Flexion; IQR, Interquartile range; IR, Internal rotation; LSI, Limb symmetry index; MPFL, Medial patellofemoral ligament; N/A, Not applicable; NR, Not reported; PT, Peak torque; 
PT/BW, Peak torque to body weight; ROM, Range of movement; UC, Unclear  
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DISCUSSION 

This is the first systematic review of lower limb strength recovery after patellar 
dislocation including surgically and non-surgically treated people. Knee extension 
and flexion strength are regularly assessed after this injury, but hip strength 
assessment is rare. The available evidence indicates that after patellar dislocation, 
knee extension strength deficits in the affected limb are frequently observed and can 
persist in the long-term. However, the clinical and methodological characteristics, 
strength testing procedures, and quality of included studies was highly variable, 
limiting the certainty of this finding. 

Only three studies compared lower limb strength recovery between surgically and 
non-surgically treated people, with conflicting findings.5,41,51 These studies had 
methodological limitations. Askenberger et al5 was judged to be at high risk of bias, 
and Mostrom et al41 and Sakuraba et al51 were non-randomized studies that lost 
three and six stars respectively on the amended Newcastle-Ottawa Scale. Sakuraba 
et al51 also did not report the sample size, participant identification and statistical 
analysis methods, and follow-up duration. In addition, mean differences with 95% 
confidence intervals were not reported, limiting interpretation of the magnitude and 
precision of any between group differences in lower limb strength. Due to the 
methodological limitations, poor reporting, and inconsistent results of relevant 
studies, no inferences about the comparative effect of surgical and non-surgical 
treatment on lower limb strength recovery after patellar dislocation could be made.  

No study compared lower limb strength recovery between people after first-time 
patellar dislocation and those with recurrent dislocations, therefore it is uncertain if 
lower limb strength recovery differs between these patient groups. 

The only reported adverse events related to lower limb strength assessments were 
knee pain during isokinetic knee extension48 and two redislocations during isokinetic 
knee testing.41 Because torque typically increases as angular velocity decreases,7 
the slow angular velocities (6°/second ,12°/second and 60°/second) used in 
Rauschning et al48 could explain why participant reported pain that was worse with 
slower angular velocities  As patients after patellar dislocation will likely have lateral 
patellar instability, due to anatomical variants and/or MPFL injury,46,71 the high - and 
laterally directed - forces generated during eccentric isokinetic knee extension 
testing could increase redislocation risk. We know of one other report of patellar 
dislocation during eccentric isokinetic knee testing which occurred in the uninvolved 
knee of a 24-year-old female after extensive knee surgery.33 Subsequent magnetic 
resonance imaging revealed a femoral sulcus angle of 160°. Overall though, 
reported adverse events were rare, indicating lower limb strength assessments 
appear safe in these patients. However, caution is required during eccentric 
isokinetic knee testing due to a possible increased redislocation risk. 
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In healthy athletic populations12,49 and adult members of the public,36 between limb 
differences in knee extension and flexion strength are normally less than 10%. Only 
two included studies reported knee extension deficits less than 10% in the 
unaffected limb (using the criteria in the footnote in table 4) at any follow-up 
timepoint.6,34 This finding is in keeping with a systematic review by Smith et al58 
which found evidence of reduced knee extension strength in the affected limb after 
non-surgical treatment for patellar dislocation. In contrast, long-term knee flexion 
strength symmetry appears restored to within normal limits; only one study reported 
a deficit greater than 10% of the unaffected limb.38 Knee flexion strength recovery in 
the short- and medium-term remains uncertain as this was only evaluated by Atkin et 
al.6 Distal realignment did not seem to affect long-term thigh muscle strength 
recovery compared to other surgical procedures, but inferences could not be made 
as this was not compared in any randomized studies. In included studies, there was 
a consistent trend of greater between limb strength deficits in the knee extensors 
than the knee flexors. Given the quadriceps muscles’ insertion on the patella, this is 
clinically anticipated. However, confidence in this finding remains guarded due to the 
methodological and clinical heterogeneity of included studies.  

Hip strength of the affected limb appeared restored in studies where this was 
evaluated.3,54 However, in a high-quality case-control study, Shams et al54 used an 
angular velocity of 120°/second to assess hip abduction peak torque. This may be 
suboptimal to detect between limb strength deficits because peak torque occurs at 0-
60°/second and decreases as angular velocity increases.7 In Arrebola et al,3 counter-
resistance during most isometric hip assessments appeared to rely mainly on 
assessors’ arm strength. This is considered suboptimal as testers may be unable to 
adequately resist large forces,63 which reduces hand-held dynamometry reliability.65 
Strength values were also not normalized to lever arm length, so, amongst 
participants with equal maximum strength, those with shorter limb segments would 
record lower strength scores. This study also had methodological limitations, losing 
three stars on the amended Newcastle-Ottawa Scale. Given the limitations and small 
number of studies that evaluated hip strength, hip strength recovery after patellar 
dislocation remains uncertain. As strong hip muscles are thought to increase 
patellofemoral stability by controlling lower limb kinematics47 and hip strengthening is 
routinely prescribed after this injury,24,40 more research evaluating hip strength and 
its role in recovery appears warranted. 

Knee extension strength symmetry in most studies was below the 85-90% that has 
been recommended for return to sport,37 even in the long-term. This indicates time-
based return-to-sport criteria may be inappropriate after patellar dislocation and 
objective lower limb strength assessment should be considered during rehabilitation 
as strength may be overestimated. Though the effect of improving lower limb 
strength on outcomes after patellar dislocation has not been evaluated, it seems 
reasonable to assume – until such research is conducted – that restoring lower limb 
strength may be beneficial, based on research findings in other knee conditions.11,15 
Specific rehabilitation recommendations cannot be made as the optimal rehabilitation 
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after patellar dislocation is unknown.24,40 Only one RCT has compared exercise-
based interventions after this injury,57 in comparison, a recent systematic review 
included 10 RCTs that compared surgical and non-surgical treatment.44 This 
highlights the need for RCTs evaluating rehabilitation programs after this injury. 

The methodological quality and reporting, of included studies was poor. Future 
studies should adhere to relevant reporting guidelines to facilitate interpretation of 
their results.14 When reporting strength assessment procedures, authors could 
consider using the parameters in appendix 3 in future work. We also recommend 
researchers use outcomes that allow comparison of lower limb strength between 
participants such as, LSI of peak torque to body weight, to enable pooling of data in 
future reviews.  

This review has some limitations. We used an amended version of the Newcastle-
Ottawa Scale to appraise observational studies. The Newcastle-Ottawa Scale has 
been criticized for its lack of validation,60 attribution of equal weight to individual tool 
domains,60 and low inter-rater reliability.18 However, to our knowledge no other 
existing appraisal tool accounts for the different observational study designs in this 
review. Relevant articles could have been missed, as non-English language studies 
that were not adequately translated with Google Translate were excluded, and 
agreement on independent screening of 10% of titles and abstracts was 0.46 
(Kappa), which is considered moderate.1 By screening reference lists of included 
studies and relevant systematic reviews, and contacting authors of included studies 
published in the last 10 years, the risk of missing eligible studies was minimized. We 
used the LSI to assess lower limb strength recovery, which can overestimate lower 
limb strength recovery of the injured limb if strength of the uninjured limb has 
deteriorated over time.68 Finally, two studies were excluded as it was unclear if all 
participants had a previous patellar dislocation and attempts to contact the authors 
were unsuccessful.22,53 The results of these studies are broadly consistent with our 
findings and their inclusion would unlikely affect our results. 

CONCLUSIONS 

Knee extension and flexion strength is regularly assessed after patellar dislocation 
but hip strength assessment is rare. The available evidence indicates that after 
patellar dislocation, knee extension strength deficits in the affected limb are 
frequently observed and can persist in the long-term, but this remains uncertain due 
to the limitations of relevant included studies. Hip strength recovery after patellar 
dislocation is unclear, as this was only evaluated in two studies. It was not possible 
to determine if lower limb strength recovery differs between people treated surgically 
with those treated non-surgically, due to a lack of high-quality trials. Lower limb 
strength assessment after a patellar dislocation appears safe, but caution may be 
required if using eccentric isokinetic knee testing. Better reporting of future studies 
will enable pooling of results in future reviews. 
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Appendix 1: search strategy 
One reviewer developed the search strategy with two health science librarians, one of whom 
reviewed the final search strategy. 

MEDLINE via Ovid (1946 to present) 
1. exp Patellar Dislocation/ 
2. exp Patella/ 
3. exp Patellofemoral Joint/ 
4. (patell* or Kneecap* or "knee cap*" or PFJ).tw. 
5. 2 or 3 or 4 
6. exp Joint Instability/ or exp Joint Dislocations/ 
7. (Dislocat* or Instability or Unstable or Sublux*).tw. 
8. 6 or 7 
9. 5 and 8 
10. 1 or 9 
11. exp Muscle Strength/ 
12. exp Muscle Strength Dynamometer/ 
13. exp Muscle Weakness/ 
14. (strength* or torque or isokinetic* or Power or musc* or weak* or Dynamomet* or Isometric* or 
isotonic* or force or eccentric* or concentric*).tw. 
15. 11 or 12 or 13 or 14 
16. 10 and 15 
17. limit 16 to humans  
 

EMBASE via Ovid (1974 to present) 
1. exp patella dislocation/ 
2. exp patella/ 
3. exp patellofemoral joint/ 
4. (patell* or Kneecap* or "knee cap*" or PFJ).tw. 
5. 2 or 3 or 4 
6. exp dislocation/ 
7. exp joint instability/ 
8. (Dislocat* or Instability or Unstable or Sublux*).tw. 
9. 6 or 7 or 8 
10. 5 and 9 
11. 1 or 10 
12. exp dynamometer/ or exp dynamometry/ 
13. exp muscle strength/ 
14. exp muscle weakness/ 
15. (strength* or torque or isokinetic* or power or musc* or weak* or dynamomet* or isometric* or 
isotonic* or force or eccentric* or concentric*).tw. 
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16. 12 or 13 or 14 or 15 
17. 11 and 16 
18. limit 17 to human  
 

AMED via Ovid (1985 to present) 
1. exp patella/ 
2. (patell* or Kneecap* or "knee cap*" or PFJ).af. 
3. 1 or 2 
4. exp Dislocations/ 
5. exp Joint instability/ 
6. (Dislocat* or Instability or Unstable or Sublux*).af. 
7. 4 or 5 or 6 
8. 1 and 7  
 

Cochrane library (inception to present) 
1 MeSH descriptor: [Patellar Dislocation] this term only  
2 MeSH descriptor: [Patella] this term only  
3 MeSH descriptor: [Joint Dislocations] this term only 
4 MeSH descriptor: [Joint Instability] this term only  
5 #3 OR #4  
6 #2 AND #5  
7 #1 OR #6  
8 Patell* OR Kneecap* OR “knee cap*” or PFJ  
9 Dislocat* OR Instability OR Unstable OR Sublux*  
10 #8 AND #9  
11 #7 OR #10 
12 MeSH descriptor: [Muscle Strength Dynamometer] this term only 
13 MeSH descriptor: [Muscles] this term only 
14 MeSH descriptor: [Torque] this term only 
15 #12 OR #13 OR #14 (2029) 
16 Strength* OR Torque OR Isokinetic* OR Power* OR Musc* OR Weak* Or Dynamomet* OR 

Quad* OR Isometric* OR Glute* OR Isotonic* OR Force OR Eccentric* OR Concentric*  
17 #15 or #16 
18 #11 AND #17  
 

CINAHL via EBSCOhost (inception to present) 
S16 S10 and S15  
S15 S11 or S12 or S13 or S14 
S14 TX strength* OR TX torque* OR TX isokinetic* OR TX power OR TX musc* OR TX weak* 

OR TX dynamomet* OR TX isometric* OR TX isotonic* OR TX eccentric* OR TX 
concentric* 

S13 (MH "Muscle Weakness+") 
S12 (MH "Exercise Test, Muscular+") 
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S11 (MH "Muscle Strength+") 
S10 S1 or S9 
S9 S4 and S8 
S8 S5 or S6 or S7 
S7 TX dislocat* OR TX instability OR TX unstable OR TX sublux* 
S6 (MH "Joint Instability+") 
S5 (MH "Dislocations+") 
S4 S2 or S3 
S3 TX patell* OR TX Kneecap* OR TX "Knee cap*" OR TX PFJ 
S2 (MH "Patella") 
S1 (MH "Patella Dislocation") 
 

SPORTDiscus (inception to present) 
S11 S7 and S10  
S10 S8 or S9 
S9 TX strength* OR TX torque OR TX isokinetic* OR TX power OR TX musc* OR TX weak* 

OR TX dynamomet* OR TX isometric* OR TX isotonic* OR TX eccentric* OR TX 
concentric* 

S8 ((DE "MUSCLE strength" OR DE "GRIP strength" OR DE "KRAUS-Weber test" OR DE 
"MUSCLE strength testing" OR DE "MUSCLE strength measurement") OR (DE 
"DYNAMOMETER")) OR (DE "MUSCLE weakness") 

S7 S3 and S6 
S6 S4 or S5  
S5 TX dislocat* OR TX instability OR TX unstable OR TX sublux* 
S4 DE "DISLOCATIONS (Anatomy)" OR DE "ANKLE dislocation" OR DE "BONESETTERS" 

OR DE "DISLOCATIONS in children" OR DE "ELBOW dislocation" OR DE "FINGER 
dislocation" OR DE "WRIST dislocations" OR DE "DISLOCATIONS in children" OR DE 
"SUBLUXATION" 

S3 S1 or S2 
S2 TX patell* OR TX kneecap* OR TX "Knee cap*" OR TX PFJ 
S1 DE "PATELLA" OR DE "PATELLOFEMORAL joint" 
 

PEDro (inception to present) 
1 Patell* Dislocat* 
2 Patell* Instability  
3 Patell* Unstable  
4 Patell* Sublux*  
5 Kneecap* Dislocat*  
6 Kneecap* instability  
7 Kneecap* Unstable 
8 Kneecap* Sublux*  
9 “Knee cap*” Dislocat*  
10 “Knee cap*” instability 
11 “Knee cap*” Unstable  
12 “Knee cap*” Sublux*  
13 PFJ Dislocat*  
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14 PFJ Instability  
15 PFJ Unstable  
16 PFJ Sublux*  
 Combine all search terms AND, title and abstract 
 

Trial registries (search terms) 
ClinicalTrials.Gov: ((Patella OR Kneecap) AND (Dislocation))  

UK clinical trials gateway: ((patella* OR kneecap) AND (dislocation)) 

WHO International Clinical Trials Registry Platform: (Patella AND dislocation) 

ISRCTN registry: (Patella AND dislocation)  
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Appendix 2: individual study characteristics 

Authors and 
year 
(country) Design 

Single/
multice
nter 

Participants [per treatment group 
where applicable]; aage (years); sex 
(males/females); primary/recurrent 
dislocations 

Treatment 
groups Surgical intervention(s) 

Non-surgical 
intervention(s) 

Asaeda et al4 
2016 (Japan)  

Case 
series 

Single 
center 

26 [Surg: 11, non-surg: 15 (healthy 
controls)]; 
bAge pre-surgery = 21.2 (7.6); 
bSex = 3/8; 
bPrimary/recurrent = 0/11 

b1 MPFL reconstruction using semitendinosus graft. 5 participants 
also had a lateral release. 
Post-surgery: immobilized for 2 weeks in a soft knee brace and 
completed isometric quadriceps exercises and unspecified 
strengthening exercises for other joints. At 3 weeks allowed 
PWB and started ROM exercises. At 6 weeks allowed FWB. 
Return to sport allowed at 6 months. 

N/A 

Arrebola et 
al3 2019 
(Brazil) 

Case-
control 

Single 
center 

88 [Surg: 0, non-surg: 88 (non-surgically 
treated participants: 44, healthy 
controls:44)]; 
bAge = 20; 
bSex = 14/30; 
bPrimary/recurrent = NR 

b1 N/A NR 

Askenberger 
et al5 2018 
(Sweden)  

Parallel 
RCT 

Single 
center 

74 [Surg: 37, non-surg: 37 (all non-surg 
participants underwent diagnostic 
arthroscopy)]; 
Age at injury = Surg: 13.19 (1.08), non-
surg: 13.03 (1.14); 
Sex = Surg: 19/18, non-surg: 17/20; 
Primary/recurrent = 74/0 

2 Arthroscopic MPFL repair.  
Post-surgery: FWB in soft knee splint for 4 weeks then a 
program of strengthening and functional training from physical 
therapists with specialist knowledge of pediatric patellofemoral 
rehabilitation. This included unspecified gluteal and core muscle 
training. 

As per post-surgery 
treatment 

Atkin et al6 
2000 (USA)  

Case 
series 

Single 
center 

74 [Surg: 0, non-surg: 74] 
Age = 19.9 (range 11-56); 
Sex = 37/37; 
Primary/recurrent = 74/0 

1 N/A Initially WBAT with crutches 
in knee immobilizer. 
Progressed to patella-
stabilizing brace and 
encouraged to begin closed-
chain resistance exercises 
and passive ROM as able. 
Return to stressful activities 
and sports allowed when full 
passive ROM, no effusion 
and quadriceps muscle 
strength was ≥80% of 
unaffected limb. Participants 
encouraged to wear patella-
stabilizing braces for pivoting 
activities and sports.  
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Authors and 
year 
(country) Design 

Single/
multice
nter 

Participants [per treatment group 
where applicable]; aage (years); sex 
(males/females); primary/recurrent 
dislocations 

Treatment 
groups Surgical intervention(s) 

Non-surgical 
intervention(s) 

Keilani et al21 
2019 
(Austria) 

Cohort Single 
center 

12 [Surg:12 (MPFL reconstruction: 6, 
Elmslie-Trillat: 6), non-surg: 0]; 
Age = MPFL reconstruction: median 33 
(range 18-38), Elmslie-Trillat: median 26 
(range 19-32); 
Sex = 12/0; 
Primary/recurrent = 0/12 

2 MPFL reconstruction usually 
using a hamstring tendon or 
allograft 
Post-surgery: NR 

Elmslie-Trillat procedure 
Post-surgery: NR 

N/A 

Liebau et al23 
1999 
(Germany)  

Case 
series 

Single 
center 

88 [Surg: 88, non-surg: 0];  
Age = UC;  
Sex = UC; 
Primary/recurrent = 0/88 

1 Medial tibial tuberosity transfer. 21 participants also had a 
lateral release.  
Post-surgery: UC 

N/A 

Lucas et al25 
2020 
(USA) 

Case-
control 

Single 
center 

32 [Surg: 0, non-surg: 32 (non-surgically 
treated participants: 16, healthy controls: 
16); 
bAge = 21.1 (4.2);  
bSex = 3/13; 
bPrimary/recurrent = 10/6 

b1 N/A NR 

Mäenpää et 
al27 2000 
(Finland)  

Cohort NR 82 [Surg: 0, cnon-surg: 82 (non-surg no 
redislocation: 32, surg for redislocation: 
34, surg for anterior knee 
pain/subluxations: 16)]; 
Age at testing = Non-surg no 
redislocation: 39 (12), surg for 
redislocation: 30 (8), surg for anterior knee 
pain/subluxations: 37 (10); 
Sex = 32/50 (Non-surg no redislocation: 
12/20, surg for redislocation: 14/20, surg 
for anterior knee pain/subluxations: 6/10); 
Primary/recurrent = 82/0 

3 Proximal realignment (Helfet method): 20 participants, proximal 
and distal realignment (Elmslie-Roux-Trillat): 4 participants, 
proximal and distal realignment (Hauser method): 2 participants 
Post-surgery: NR 

Initially all participants 
immobilized for 3 (2) weeks.  
 

Malecki et 
al30 2016 
(Poland)  

Cohort NR 56 (65 knees) [Surg: 56 (MPFL 
reconstruction: 28 (32 knees), soft tissue 
realignment: 28 (33 knees)), non-surg: 0]; 
Age = Median 14 (range 6-18), per 
treatment group NR; 
Sex = MPFL reconstruction: 9/19, soft 
tissue realignment: 3/25; 
Primary/recurrent = 0/56  

2 MPFL reconstruction using 
adductor magnus tendon. 
Post-surgery: immobilized for 
6 weeks. Locked at 10° flexion 
for first 2 weeks, 0-30° for 
next 2 weeks, and 0-60° for 
last 2 weeks. FWB allowed 4 
weeks after surgery. 

Soft tissue realignment: 
retinacular plasty (lateral 
release of capsule, medial 
capsular tightening), vastus 
medialis advancement, and 
Roux-Goldthwait procedure. 
Post-surgery: placed in plaster 
cast for 6 weeks. 

N/A 
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Authors and 
year 
(country) Design 

Single/
multice
nter 

Participants [per treatment group 
where applicable]; aage (years); sex 
(males/females); primary/recurrent 
dislocations 

Treatment 
groups Surgical intervention(s) 

Non-surgical 
intervention(s) 

Marsh et al34 
2006 
(Germany)  

Case 
series 

Single 
center 

24 (34 knees) [Surg: 24 (34 knees), non-
surg: 0]; 
Age = 14.2 (range 3-18); 
Sex = 10/14; 
Primary/recurrent = 0/24 
 

1 Roux-Goldthwait procedure and lateral release. 
Post-surgery: immobilized for 4 weeks in a knee immobilizer 
then PWB for 2 more weeks. Unspecified physical therapy 
began between weeks 4-6. All participants completed 8-12 
weeks of physical therapy.  

N/A 

Matsushita et 
al35 2019 
(Japan)  

Case 
series 

Single 
center 

20 [Surg: 20, non-surg: 0); 
Age = 20 (7.5); 
Sex = 2/18; 
Primary/recurrent = 0/20 

1 Pre-surgery: unspecified physical therapy. 
MPFL reconstruction with semitendinosus graft. 12 participants 
also underwent lateral release. 
Post-surgery: PWB in a knee brace. At day 3 post-surgery, 
electrical stimulation of the quadriceps was used. At 1 week, 
brace removed and participants started ROM exercise. At week 
5 ergometer started. At week 8 half squatting started. Jogging 
and sport allowed at 3 and 6 months post-surgery respectively. 

N/A 

Mikashima et 
al38 2004 
(Japan)  

Cohort NR 40 [Surg: 40 (Elmslie-Trillat: 20, Elmslie-
Trillat and MPFL reconstruction: 20), non-
surg: 0]; 
Age = Elmslie-Trillat: 26.4 (9.7), Elmslie-
Trillat and MPFL reconstruction: 26 (10); 
Sex: Elmslie-Trillat: 5/15, Elmslie-Trillat 
and MPFL reconstruction: 6/14; 
Primary/recurrent = 0/40 

2 Elmslie-Trillat procedure.  
Post-surgery: NR 

Elmslie-Trillat procedure and 
MPFL reconstruction. 
Post-surgery: NR 

N/A 

Moström et 
al41 2014 
(Sweden)  

Cohort Single 
center 

72 [Surg: 7 (Surg during acute phase), 
non-surg: 44 (Non-surg at testing: 33, surg 
due to recurrence: 11)]; 
Age at injury = Surg during acute phase: 
12.6 (2.3), non-surg at testing: 13.5 (1.3), 
surg due to recurrence: 13.3 (1.5); 
Sex = Surg: 3/4, non-surg: 19/25 (non-
surg at testing: 17/16, surg due to 
recurrence: 2/9); 
Primary/recurrent = At enrolment: 51/0, at 
testing: 18/33 
(Demographic data only available for 51 
participants) 

3 Surgery during acute phase 
involved refixation or removal 
of large osteochondral 
fragment ≥1cm and proximal 
realignment (vastus medialis 
advancement, medial reefing, 
lateral release if patellar tilt 
present). Skeletally immature 
participants underwent a 
Roux-Goldthwait procedure 
and those with quadriceps 
angle ≥20° underwent a Roux-
Elmslie-Trillat procedure.  
Post-surgery: FWB in cast for 
4 weeks then commenced 
physiotherapy. Allowed free 
active ROM, and returned to 

Surgery due to recurrence: as 
per surgery during acute 
phase except removal/fixation 
of osteochondral fragment.  
Post-surgery: NR 
 

Patella-stabilizing knee 
brace for 4 weeks then 
physiotherapy for 2 months 
with active ROM of the knee 
and a gradual return to 
sports.  
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Authors and 
year 
(country) Design 

Single/
multice
nter 

Participants [per treatment group 
where applicable]; aage (years); sex 
(males/females); primary/recurrent 
dislocations 

Treatment 
groups Surgical intervention(s) 

Non-surgical 
intervention(s) 

sports following physiotherapy 
consultation. 

Niedzielski et 
al42 2015 
(Poland)  

Case 
series 

Single 
center 

11 [Surg: 11, non-surg: 0]; 
Age = 13.8 (range 12-15); 
Sex = 4/7; 
Primary/recurrent = 0/11 

1 Vastus medialis advancement, lateral release, Roux-Goldthwait 
procedure, and Galeazzi semitendinosus tenodesis.  
Post-surgery: immobilized in a cylinder cast for 6 weeks then 
began unspecified strength and ROM exercises. 

N/A 
 

Oliva et al43 
2009 (UC)  

Case 
series 

UC 25 [Surg: 25, non-surg: 0]; 
Age = 13.5±3.8; 
Sex = 18/7; 
Primary/recurrent = 0/25 

1 Lateral release, vastus medialis advancement, and transfer of 
the medial third of the patella tendon to the upper tibia and 
medial collateral ligament. 
Post-surgery: PWB in a straight-knee splint for 2 weeks then 
progressed to FWB. At 6 weeks the splint was removed and 
participants commenced static cycling, progressively lowering 
the seat, and unspecified concentric thigh muscle and 
proprioception exercise. At 8 weeks commenced gentle jogging 
on a trampoline. At 12 weeks gradually returned to normal 
activities and commenced sport specific rehabilitation. Return to 
sport was planned at 6 months 

N/A 

Rauschning 
et al48 1983 
(Sweden)  

Case 
series 

Single 
center 

20 [Surg: 20, non-surg: 0]; 
Age = 29.5 (range 17-42); 
Sex = 2/18; 
Primary/recurrent = 0/20 

1 Lateral release and anteromedialization of tibial tuberosity. 
Post-surgery: passive and active ROM exercises with leg 
elevated were commenced immediately. FWB with crutches 
commenced on day 2. No physiotherapy provided apart from 
pre-surgery instructions (NR). The screw from the tibial 
tuberosity anteromedialization was removed at 8 weeks as an 
outpatient procedure. 

N/A 

Ronga et al50 
2009 (UC)  

Case 
series 

UC 28 [Surg: 28, non-surg: 0]; 
Age = 32.5±11.4; 
Sex = 21/7; 
Primary/recurrent = 0/28 
 

1 MPFL reconstruction using gracilis or semitendinosus tendon. 
Post-surgery: PWB in a straight-knee splint for 2 weeks then 
progressed to FWB. At 6 weeks the splint was removed and 
participants commenced static cycling, progressively lowering 
the seat, and unspecified concentric thigh muscle and 
proprioception exercise. At 8 weeks commenced gentle jogging 
on a trampoline. At 12 weeks gradually returned to normal 
activities and commenced sport specific rehabilitation. Return to 
sport was planned at 6 months 

N/A 

Sakuraba et 
al51 1993 
(Japan)  

Cohort NR UC (60 knees) [Surg: UC (20 knees), non-
surg: UC (40 knees: 20 healthy controls 
and 20 non-surgical participants)]; 
Age = 20; 
Sex = b0/UC (40 knees); 
Primary/recurrent = b0/UC (40 knees) 

b2 Anteromedialization of the tibial tuberosity using ‘crosse hockey’ 
technique. 
Post-surgery: NR 

NR. It is unclear if this was 
the surgical participants 
before surgery or represents 
a separate cohort. 
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Authors and 
year 
(country) Design 

Single/
multice
nter 

Participants [per treatment group 
where applicable]; aage (years); sex 
(males/females); primary/recurrent 
dislocations 

Treatment 
groups Surgical intervention(s) 

Non-surgical 
intervention(s) 

Shams et 
al54 2019 
(USA)  

Case-
control 

Single 
center 

31 [Surg: 16, non-surg: 15 (healthy 
controls)]; 
bAge = 16.1 (2.74) at testing; 
bSex = 6/10; 
Primary/recurrent = UC 

b1 MPFL reconstruction. 
Post-surgery: completed rehabilitation and cleared to return to 
sport 
(Participants were recruited from referrals from multiple 
clinicians therefore surgical procedures and rehabilitation 
unlikely standardized) 

 
 

Smith et al59 
(UK)  

Case 
series 

Single 
center 

30 [Surg: 30, non-surg: 0]; 
Age = 23 (6.4); 
Sex = 16/14; 
Primary/recurrent = 0/30 

1 MPFL reconstruction using a semitendinosus or gracilis graft. 
Post-surgery: initially provided with crutches but encouraged to 
progress off these as able. No restrictions on ROM or 
weightbearing. Advised to start unspecified ROM and 
strengthening exercises as soon as tolerable. Outpatient 
physiotherapy commenced in the first week and involved 
unspecified ROM and strengthening exercises. 

 
 

Smith et al57 
(UK)  

Parallel 
RCT 

Multice
nter 

50 [Surg: 0, non-surg: 50 (Vastus 
medialis: 25, General quads: 25)]; 
Age = Vastus medialis: 23.9 (7.5), 
General quads: 23 (6.9); 
Sex = Vastus medialis: 14/11, General 
quads: 14/11; 
Primary/recurrent = 50/0 

2 N/A Vastus medialis exercise: 
wall sit squeezing cushion in 
neutral rotation and 
isometric wall sit, single leg 
dips, and isometric knee 
extension at 40° in internal 
rotation. Median 3 (IQR 2-4) 
sessions lasting median 6 
(IQR 4-6) weeks. 
General quads: isometric 
wall sit, straight leg raise, 
single leg dips, and isometric 
knee extension in neutral 
lower limb rotation. Median 4 
(IQR 2-6) sessions lasting 
median 6 (IQR 5-7) weeks. 
 
Both groups completed 7 
reps, 3 times per day. 
Treatments commenced 
immediately after 
randomization and were 
progressed by 
physiotherapists. 
Participants also received 
standard treatment of 
immobilization in knee 
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Authors and 
year 
(country) Design 

Single/
multice
nter 

Participants [per treatment group 
where applicable]; aage (years); sex 
(males/females); primary/recurrent 
dislocations 

Treatment 
groups Surgical intervention(s) 

Non-surgical 
intervention(s) 
extension splint from (3 
days-4 weeks) and a general 
rehabilitation program that 
aimed to reduce pain and 
swelling, and increase ROM 
and function. The frequency 
and duration of treatment 
was decided by 
physiotherapists.  

Tompkins et 
al64 2014 
(USA)  

Cohort Single 
center 

20 (23 knees) [Surg: 20 (MPFL repair: 12 
(14 knees), MPFL reconstruction: 8 (9 
knees)), non-surg: 0]; 
Age = MPFL repair: 20.1, MPFL 
reconstruction: 19.8;  
Sex = MPFL repair: 3/9, MPFL 
reconstruction: 4/4; 
Primary/recurrent = 0/20 

2 MPFL repair using suture 
anchors or imbrication without 
anchors to tighten the MPFL 
in those without tears but 
chronic stretching. 8 
participants also underwent 
anteromedialization of the 
tibial tuberosity. 
Post-surgery: WBAT in brace 
locked in extension. First 6 
weeks participants completed 
NWB ROM exercise then 
closed chain strengthening for 
the next 6 weeks. At 3 months 
commenced open chain 
strengthening. At 5-6 months 
returned to sport once they 
passed an unspecified 
functional assessment. 

MPFL reconstruction: using 
hamstring graft. 
Post-surgery: as per MPFL 
repair group. 

N/A 

Watanabe et 
al66 2008 
(Japan)  

Cohort Multice
nter 

40 (42 knees) [Surg: 40 (MPFL 
reconstruction: UC (29 knees), MPFL 
reconstruction and tibial tuberosity 
transfer: UC (13 knees)), non-surg: 0]; 
Age = MPFL reconstruction: 19 (range 11-
36), MPFL reconstruction and tibial 
tuberosity transfer: 20 (range 14-32); 
Sex = MPFL reconstruction: UC (9/20 
knees), MPFL reconstruction and tibial 
tuberosity transfer: UC (3/10 knees); 
Primary/recurrent = 0/40 

2 MPFL reconstruction using 
semitendinosus or gracilis 
tendon graft. 6 knees also 
underwent a lateral retinacular 
release. 
Post-surgery: day 1 isometric 
quadriceps exercises and 
PWB as tolerated in a knee 
extension brace. ROM 
exercises and mobilizing with 
crutches from day 3. 
Participants discharged from 

MPFL reconstruction as 
described in adjacent column 
and medialization of tibial 
tuberosity. 12 knees also 
underwent a lateral retinacular 
release.  
Post-surgery: as described in 
adjacent column but 
participants were required to 
use a brace or crutches until 
bony union.  
 

N/A 
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Authors and 
year 
(country) Design 

Single/
multice
nter 

Participants [per treatment group 
where applicable]; aage (years); sex 
(males/females); primary/recurrent 
dislocations 

Treatment 
groups Surgical intervention(s) 

Non-surgical 
intervention(s) 

acute care when knee flexion 
was >90° and then followed 
up as an outpatient. Most 
participants could FWB at 2-4 
weeks. Return to jogging was 
allowed at 3 months if 
sufficient ROM, muscle 
strength, and stability. Return 
to sports was at 6 months. 

Woods et 
al69 2006 
(USA)  

Case 
series 
 
 

Single 
center 

24 [Surg: 24, non-surg: 0]; 
Age = Aggregate age NR, females 
20.7±6.6, males 26.2±14.6; 
Sex = 7/17; 
Primary/recurrent = 0/24 

1 Isolated lateral release of vastus lateralis ensuring tendon 
retraction ≤2.5cm.  
Post-surgery: WBAT using crutches. Participants attended up to 
4 weeks of rehabilitation, usually this was ≤1 week. 
Rehabilitation involved quadriceps control during weightbearing, 
isometric quadriceps strengthening, and static cycling. 
Participants finished rehabilitation once they could cycle for 10 
minutes consecutively. Participants were advised to continue 
cycling twice per day for 4 months, increasing to 30 minutes 
cycling as able. 

N/A 

Data are mean (SD) unless otherwise stated; aAge at time of injury for non-surgically treated participants and age at time of surgery for surgically treated participants unless otherwise stated;  

bPatellar dislocation participants only; cNon-surgical participants subsequently divided into 3 groups based on recovery; FWB, Full weightbearing; MPFL, Medial patellofemoral ligament; N/A, Not 
applicable; Non-surg, Non-surgical; NR, Not reported; NWB, Non-weightbearing; PWB, Partial weightbearing; RCT, Randomized controlled trial; ROM, Range of movement; Surg, Surgical; UC, 
Unclear; WBAT, Weightbearing as tolerated 
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Appendix 3: strength assessment procedures of individual studies 

Study 
 

Strength 
assessment; 
contraction type; 
device 

Joint motion 
assessed; 
ajoint ROM (°) Participant position 

aAngular velocity 
(°/sec)/btest joint 
position (°): no. of 
repetitions 
performed by 
participants 

Reported outcome 
measure(s) 

cTime of strength 
assessment 

Asaeda et al4 Isometric; N/A; HHD Knee ext; N/A Seated, hands behind back, feet off the ground, HHD 
placed on distal tibia 

NR: NR dLSI  ePre-surgery, 3, 6 & 12 
months 

Arrebola et al3 Isometric; N/A; HHD Knee ext; N/A 
Hip flex, ext, 
abd, add, IR & 
ER; N/A 

Knee ext: seated on edge of plinth, back supported, 
HHD attached to plinth leg, stabilizing belt around 
HHD and participant’s distal tibia 
Hip flex: seated on edge of plinth, HHD at distal 
thigh, counter resistance applied by researcher  
Hip ext: prone, 90° knee flexion, HHD at distal thigh, 
counter resistance applied by researcher 
Hip abd: side-lying, test leg uppermost, knee 
extended, HHD proximal to ankle, counter resistance 
applied by researcher 
Hip add: side-lying, test leg bottommost, knee 
extended, HHD proximal to ankle, counter resistance 
applied by researcher 
Hip ER (0° hip flex): supine, knee of test leg flexed to 
90° over edge of plinth, HHD proximal to medial 
malleolus, counter resistance applied by researcher 
Hip ER (90° hip flex): seated on edge of plinth, back 
unsupported, 90° knee flex, HHD proximal to medial 
malleolus, counter resistance applied by researcher  
Hip IR (0° hip flex): supine, knee of test leg flexed to 
90° over edge of plinth, HHD proximal to lateral 
malleolus, counter resistance applied by researcher  
Hip IR (90° hip flex): seated on edge of plinth, back 
unsupported, 90° knee flex, HHD proximal to lateral 
malleolus, counter resistance applied by researcher  

Knee ext 60: 3 
Hip flex 90 (hip flex): 
3 
Hip ext 0 (hip flex): 3 
Hip abd UC (abd): 3 
Hip add 0 (abd): 3 
Hip IR 0 & 90 (hip 
flex): 3 
Hip ER 0 & 90 (hip 
flex): 3 
 

Mean maximum force to 
body weight affected limb 
(all participants), mean 
maximum force to body 
weight affected and 
unaffected limb 
(participants with unilateral 
dislocations) 

9.27 (4.16) weeks 

Askenberger et 
al5 

Isokinetic; conc; ID Knee flex & ext; 
10-90  

NR 90: 5 
240: 10 

PT both limbs, LSI of PT  2 years post baseline  

Atkin et al6 Isokinetic; NR; ID Knee flex & ext; 
NR 

NR NR: NR dLSI 12 & 24 weeks  

Keilani et al21 Isokinetic; NR; ID Knee flex & ext; 
NR 

Participant seated and stabilized with straps at 
abdomen, shoulders and thigh. Axis of rotation of 
knee and dynamometer aligned. 
 

60: 5 PT/BW of affected leg MPFL reconstruction: 47 
months; Elmslie-Trillat: 
43 months 
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Study 
 

Strength 
assessment; 
contraction type; 
device 

Joint motion 
assessed; 
ajoint ROM (°) Participant position 

aAngular velocity 
(°/sec)/btest joint 
position (°): no. of 
repetitions 
performed by 
participants 

Reported outcome 
measure(s) 

cTime of strength 
assessment 

Liebau et al23 Isokinetic; UC; ID Knee ext; NR UC UC: UC Deficit of torque of affected 
compared to unaffected 
limb 

4.9 years  

Lucas et al25 Isometric; N/A; HHD Knee ext; N/A 
Hip abd & ER; 
N/A 

Knee ext: seated, HHD at anterior tibia 5cm proximal 
to medial malleolus 
Hip abd: side lying, HHD 5cm proximal to knee joint 
line 
Hip ER: seated, HHD 5cm proximal to medial 
malleolus 
(HHD position maintained by a stabilization strap for 
all tests)  

Knee ext NR: 3 
Hip abd UC (abd): 3 
Hip ER 90 (hip flex): 
3 

Average PT/BW of 
affected leg  

NR (last patellar 
dislocation was >1 year 
ago) 

Mäenpää et 
al27 

Isokinetic; NR; ID Knee flex & ext; 
0-90  

Stabilized with straps at the chest, pelvis, thigh, and 
malleoli. Axes of rotation of the dynamometer and 
knee aligned 

60: 5 
180: 5 

LSI of PT 13 (5) years  
 

Malecki et al30 Isokinetic; NR; ID Knee flex & ext; 
NR 

NR 60: NR 
180: NR  

PT both limbs, LSI of PT 5.6 (range 3-15) years 

Marsh et al34 Isokinetic; conc & 
ecc; ID 

Knee ext; NR NR NR: NR dLSI 6.2 (range 2-13) years 

Matsushita et 
al35 

Isometric; N/A; ID 
Isokinetic; NR; ID 
 
 

Knee ext; NR  Isometric: NR 
Isokinetic: NR 

Isometric 60: 5, 
90: 5 
Isokinetic 60: 5, 
180: 5 

Isometric & isokinetic: 
PT/BW of both limbs, post-
operative improvement 
index of both limbs, dLSI 

ePre-surgery, 6 months, 
1 & 2 years 

Mikashima et 
al38 

Isokinetic; NR; ID Knee flex & ext; 
NR 

NR NR: NR LSI of mean power Elmslie-Trillat: 41 (8.7) 
months; MPFL 
reconstruction and 
Elmslie-Trillat: 31.7 
(10.5) months 

Moström et 
al41 

Isokinetic; conc; ID Knee flex & ext; 
10-90 

NR 90: 5 PT/BW knee flex & ext 
affected limb, H/Q ratio of 
PT affected limb, LSI of PT 
of knee ext  

7.5 (1.6) years 

Niedzielski et 
al42 

Isokinetic; NR; ID Knee flex & ext; 
NR 

NR 60: 10 
180: 10 

Angle of PT, PT both 
limbs, LSI of PT 

8.1 (range 5-15) years 

Oliva et al43 Isokinetic; conc; ID Knee ext; NR NR 60: 5 
120: 5 

Average PT, total work 
output, average power of 
both limbs 

3.8 (range 2.5-6) years 
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Study 
 

Strength 
assessment; 
contraction type; 
device 

Joint motion 
assessed; 
ajoint ROM (°) Participant position 

aAngular velocity 
(°/sec)/btest joint 
position (°): no. of 
repetitions 
performed by 
participants 

Reported outcome 
measure(s) 

cTime of strength 
assessment 

Rauschning et 
al48 

Isokinetic; NR; ID Knee ext; 90-full 
ext 

Fixed to a table with straps around the thighs and 
trunk 

6: at least 3 
12: at least 3 
60: at least 3 

PT of affected limb 
 
 

ePre-surgery, 19.8± f6.4 
months 

Ronga et al50 Isokinetic; conc; ID Knee ext; NR NR 60: 5 
120: 5 

Average PT, total work 
output, average power of 
both limbs 

3.1 (range 2.5-4) years 

Sakuraba et 
al51 

Isokinetic; conc & 
ecc; ID 

Knee flex & ext; 
NR 

NR 30: NR 
90: NR 

PT/BW affected limb NR 

Shams et al54 Isokinetic; knee: 
conc, hip: NR; ID 

Knee flex & ext; 
0-100 
Hip abduction; 0-
45 

Knee: seated, trunk perpendicular to the floor, hip 
and knee flexed to 90° 
Hip: standing, trunk perpendicular to the floor, axes 
of rotation of hip and dynamometer aligned, used 
bilateral upper limb support 

Knee 300: 10 
Hip 120: 10 

PT/BW both limbs 385 (189) days 

Smith et al59 Isometric; N/A; HHD 
 

Knee ext; N/A Seated on edge of plinth, arms across body and feet 
off the ground. HHD held by researcher who applied 
counter resistance  

0, 40, 80: One 5 
second contraction  

Maximum force of affected 
limb 

Pre-surgery (inpatient 
admission), 6 weeks, 3 & 
12 months 

Smith et al57 Isometric; N/A; HHD Knee ext; N/A NR 0, 30, 60, 90: NR Force of affected limb  Baseline, 6 weeks, 6 & 
12 months 

Tompkins et 
al64 

Isometric: N/A; ID Knee ext; N/A  Seated and secured with straps. Trunk, hip, and 
knee position standardized 

30: one 10 second 
contraction 
60: one 10 second 
contraction 

Average torque to body 
weight both limbs 

MPFL reconstruction: 
29.2± f15.9 months; 
MPFL repair: 43± f19.9 
months 

Watanabe et 
al66 

Isokinetic; NR; ID Knee flex & ext; 
NR 

NR 60: NR dLSI 4.3 years (range 1.5-8.1) 

Woods et al69 Isokinetic; NR; ID Knee ext; NR NR 90: 3 Mean PT of both limbs, LSI 
of mean PT 

Pre-surgery (day of 
surgery), 27 (range 24-
43) months 

Numbers are mean (SD) unless otherwise stated; aOnly applicable to isokinetic assessments; bOnly applicable to isometric assessments and refers to knee flexion angle unless otherwise stated; 
cDuration post-surgery for surgical interventions and post injury for non-surgical interventions unless otherwise stated, aggregate time points are used where available; dStrength outcome 
measure used for LSI calculation not reported; eDuration pre-surgery not reported; fMeasure of dispersion unclear; (°/sec), degree per second; Abd, Abduction; Add, Adduction; Conc, Concentric; 
Ecc, Eccentric; ER, External rotation; Ext, Extension; Flex, Flexion; HHD, Hand-held dynamometer; H/Q, Hamstrings to quadriceps; ID, Isokinetic dynamometer; IR, Internal rotation; LSI, Limb 
symmetry index; MPFL, Medial patellofemoral ligament; N/A, Not applicable; NR, Not reported; PT, Peak torque; PT/BW, Peak torque to body weight; ROM, Range of movement; UC, Unclear
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Appendix 4: appraisal of individual domains of version 2 of the Cochrane risk-of-bias tool 
and Newcastle Ottawa Scale  

 

Version 2 of the Cochrane risk-of-bias tool for randomized controlled trials 

Study 
Overall 
risk of 
bias 

Bias arising from 
the 
randomization 
process 

Bias due to 
deviations from 
intended 
interventions 

Bias due to 
missing 
outcome data 

Bias in 
measurement of 
the outcome 

Bias in selection 
of the reported 
result 

Askenberger 
et al5 

High High High High High Some concerns 

Smith et al57  High Low Low Some concerns Low Some concerns 

 

Amended Newcastle-Ottawa Scale scores for observational studies 

Study 

R
epresentativeness 

of the exposed 
cohort 

aSelection of the 
non-exposed cohort 

A
scertainm

ent of 
exposure 

aStudy controls for 
age 

aStudy controls for 
sex 

A
ssessm

ent of 
outcom

e 

W
as follow

-up long 
enough for 
outcom

es to occur 

A
dequacy of follow

-
up of cohorts 

N
um

ber of stars 
(C

ohorts m
axim

um
 

of 8, case series 
m

axim
um

 of 5) 

Case series          

Asaeda et al4  - 
 

 - 
 

- 
 

   4 

Atkin et al6  -  - 
 

- 
 

   5 

Liebau et al23  -  - 
 

- 
 

   4 

Marsh et al34  
- 



- 


- 


   4 

Matsushita et al35 
- 



- 
-

- 


   5 

Niedzielski et al42 
- 



- 


- 


   5 

Oliva et al43 
- 



- 


- 


   5 

Rauschning et al48 
- 



- 


- 


   4 

Ronga et al50 
- 



- 


- 


   5 

Smith et al59 
- 



- 


- 


   4 

Woods et al69 
- 



- 


- 


   5 

Cohort studies          

Keilani et al21         7 

Mäenpää et al27         4 

Malecki et al30         4 

Mikashima et al38         4 

Moström et al41         5 

Sakuraba et al51         2 

Tompkins et al64         5 

Watanabe et al66         6 
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Is the case 
definition 
adequate? 

R
epresentative

ness of the 
cases 

Selection of 
controls 

D
efinition of 

controls 

C
om

parability 
of cases and 
controls (sex) 

C
om

parability 
of cases and 
controls (age) 

A
scertainm

ent 
of exposure 

N
on-response 

rate 

N
um

ber of 
stars (C

ase-
controls 
m

axim
um

 of 8) 

Case-control studies         

Arrebola et al3         5 

Lucas et al25         6 

Shams et al54         7 
aNot applicable for case series 
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Appendix 5: reported lower limb strength outcomes of individual studies 

Study 

Strength 
outcome 
(measurement 
unit); 
assessment 
method 

Joint action; 
aangular 
velocity 
(°/sec)/bjoint 
position (°) Injured Uninjured LSI % (SD) 

Joint action; 
aangular 
velocity 
(°/sec)/bjoint 
position (°) Injured Uninjured LSI % (SD) 

  Surgical intervention(s)  Non-surgical intervention(s)  
c Asaeda et 
al4 
 
 

dLSI; isometric 
 

3 months  
Knee ext; NR NR NR  59.8 (39.5) N/A N/A N/A N/A 
6 months  
Knee ext; NR NR NR  67.9 (23.5) N/A N/A N/A N/A 
12 months  
Knee ext; NR NR NR  52.1 (24.3) N/A N/A N/A N/A 

Arrebola et 
al3 

Mean maximum 
force to body 
weight x 100 
(kgf/kg); 
isometric 

 9.27 (4.16) weeks (all participants n = 44) 
N/A N/A N/A N/A Knee ext; 60 40.44 (12.33)  N/A N/A 
N/A N/A N/A N/A Hip flex; 90 30.82 (7.76)  N/A N/A 
N/A N/A N/A N/A Hip ext; 0 27.14 (7.85)  N/A N/A 
N/A N/A N/A N/A Hip abd; UC 17.53 (4.04)  N/A N/A 
N/A N/A N/A N/A Hip add; 0 15.46 (4.77)  N/A N/A 
N/A N/A N/A N/A Hip ER; 0 hip 

flex 
12.51 (3.55)  N/A N/A 

N/A N/A N/A N/A Hip ER; 90 hip 
flex 

14.09 (3.76) N/A N/A 

N/A N/A N/A N/A Hip IR; 0 hip flex 11.48 (3.5) N/A N/A 
N/A N/A N/A N/A Hip IR; 90 hip 

flex 
17.11 (5.68)  N/A N/A 

 Unilateral dislocators (n = 27) 
N/A N/A N/A N/A Knee ext; 60 40.14 (12.99)  47.12 (12.88)  85.2 
N/A N/A N/A N/A Hip flex; 90 31.3 (8.26)  32.17 (9.12)  97.3 
N/A N/A N/A N/A Hip ext; 0 28.18 (7.41) 28.04 (8.13)  100 
N/A N/A N/A N/A Hip abd; UC 17.71 (3.81)  17.74 (4.35)  99.8 
N/A N/A N/A N/A Hip add; 0 16.48 (4.6)  17.06 (4.64)  96.6 
N/A N/A N/A N/A Hip ER; 0 hip 

flex 
12.26 (3.45) 12.61 (4.22)  97.2 

N/A N/A N/A N/A Hip ER; 90 hip 
flex 

14.15 (3.38) 15.16 (3.51)  93.3 

N/A N/A N/A N/A Hip IR; 0 hip flex 10.73 (2.64)  10.94 (3.04)  98.1 
N/A N/A N/A N/A Hip IR; 90 hip 

flex 
16.41 (4.96) 16.69 (5.29) 98.3 
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Study 

Strength 
outcome 
(measurement 
unit); 
assessment 
method 

Joint action; 
aangular 
velocity 
(°/sec)/bjoint 
position (°) Injured Uninjured LSI % (SD) 

Joint action; 
aangular 
velocity 
(°/sec)/bjoint 
position (°) Injured Uninjured LSI % (SD) 

  Surgical intervention(s)  Non-surgical intervention(s)  
Askenberg
er et al5 

PT (Nm) & LSI of 
PT; isokinetic 

 
2 years 

 
2 years 

Knee ext; 90 107 (92-149) 137 (121-171) 83 (72-95) Knee ext; 90 118 (105-158) 132 (113-178) 93 (84-97) 
Knee ext; 240 81 (69-107) 99 (81-116) 91 (77-97) Knee ext; 240 

86(71-110 
92 (82-126)  95 (86-100)  

Knee flex; 90 65 (49-78) 68 (58-86) 95 (85-103) Knee flex; 90 59 (53-97) 68 (56-96) 98 (85-112) 
Knee flex; 240 50 (39-61) 53 (44-60) 96 (89-104) Knee flex; 240 50 (39-61) 52 (41-73) 97 (90-111) 

Atkin et al6 
 
 
 

dLSI; isokinetic  12 weeks 
N/A N/A N/A N/A Knee ext; NR NR NR 79 (range 20-

108) 
N/A N/A N/A N/A Knee flex; NR NR NR 85 (4-111) 
 24 weeks 
N/A N/A N/A N/A Knee ext; NR NR NR 92 (39-118) 
N/A N/A N/A N/A Knee flex; NR NR NR 95 (55-135) 

Keilani et 
al21 
 

PT/BW (Nm/kg); 
isokinetic 

MPFL recon: 47 months; Elmslie-Trillat: 43 months  
Knee ext; 60 MPFL recon: 

median 205 
(range 179-275) 
Elmslie-Trillat: 
median 210 
(range 195-297) 

N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A 

Knee flex; 60 NR N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A 
Liebau et 
al23 

eTorque (Nm); 
isokinetic 

4.9 years  
Knee ext; UC N/A N/ Deficit of 19 Nm N/A N/A N/A N/A 

Lucas et 
al25  
 
 

Average PT/BW 
(Nm/kg); 
isometric 

 NR (last patellar dislocation was > 1 year ago) 
N/A N/A N/A N/A Knee ext; NR 14.5 (4.1) N/A N/A 
N/A N/A N/A N/A Hip abd; UC 12.1 (2) N/A N/A 
N/A N/A N/A N/A Hip ER; UC 5.5 (1.9) N/A N/A 

Mäenpää 
et al27 
 
 

LSI of PT (Nm); 
isokinetic 

 13 (5) years 
N/A N/A N/A N/A Knee ext; 60 NR NR A: 91 (11) 

B: 88 (8) 
C: 78 (12) 

N/A N/A N/A N/A Knee ext; 180 NR NR A: 97 (15) 
B: 95 (10) 
C: 90 (10) 
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Study 

Strength 
outcome 
(measurement 
unit); 
assessment 
method 

Joint action; 
aangular 
velocity 
(°/sec)/bjoint 
position (°) Injured Uninjured LSI % (SD) 

Joint action; 
aangular 
velocity 
(°/sec)/bjoint 
position (°) Injured Uninjured LSI % (SD) 

  Surgical intervention(s)  Non-surgical intervention(s)  
N/A N/A N/A N/A Knee flex; 60 NR NR A: 96 (18) 

B: 95 (13) 
C: 94 (11) 

N/A N/A N/A N/A Knee flex; 180 NR NR A: 99 (11) 
B: 97 (3) 
C: 96 (18) 

Malecki et 
al30  
 
 
 

PT (Nm) & LSI of 
PT; isokinetic 
 

5.6 (range 3-15) years   
Knee ext; 60  D: 99 (36.1) 

E: 81 (35.6) 
D: 117.3 (43.6) 
E: 89.9 (35.3) 

D: 81.3 (11.5)  
E: 88.2 (27.4) 

N/A N/A N/A N/A 

Knee ext; 180 D: 69.5 (27.3)  
E: 54.6 (23.3) 

D: 76.8 (26.9)  
E: 60.1 (23.8)  

D: 87.1 (12.8) 
E: 91.5 (30) 

N/A N/A N/A N/A 

Knee flex; 60  D: 52.9 (23.3) 
E: 41.3 (16.8) 

D: 54.5 (20.6)  
E: 42.9 (14.9) 

D: 97.8 (14.3) 
E: 96 (29.2)  

N/A N/A N/A N/A 

Knee flex; 180 D: 40.9 (14.1) 
E: 27.5 (12.5) 

D: 40 (15.9) 
E: 28.6 (10.3) 

D: 104.6 (16)  
E: 100.3 (49.3)  

N/A N/A N/A N/A 

Marsh et 
al34 

eStrength (N) & 

dLSI; isokinetic 
6.2 (range 2-13) years  
Knee ext; con; 
NR 

303  319  95 N/A N/A N/A N/A 

Knee ext; ecc; 
NR 

320  400  80 N/A N/A N/A N/A 

Matsushita 
et al35 

PT/BW (Nm/kg), 
post-operative 
improvement 
index of both 
limbs, dLSI; 
isometric & 
isokinetic 

6 months  
Knee ext; 60 
(isometric) 

1.29 (0.6) 2.1 (0.77)  61.4 N/A N/A N/A N/A 

Knee ext; 90 
(isometric) 

1.1 (0.57)  2.01 (0.66)  54.7 N/A N/A N/A N/A 

Knee ext; 60 
(isokinetic) 

0.97 (0.55)  1.78 (0.6)  54.5 N/A N/A N/A N/A 

Knee ext; 180 
(isokinetic) 

0.73 (0.43) 1.22 (0.73)  59.8 N/A N/A N/A N/A 

1 year  
Knee ext; 60 
(isometric) 

1.54 (0.56)  2.13 (0.53)  72.3 N/A N/A N/A N/A 

Knee ext; 90 
(isometric) 

1.32 (0.57)  2 (0.6)  66 N/A N/A N/A N/A 

Knee ext; 60 
(isokinetic) 

1.26 (0.42)  1.82 (0.4)  69.2 N/A N/A N/A N/A 

Knee ext; 180 
(isokinetic) 

0.98 (0.33)  1.2 (0.4) 81.7 N/A N/A N/A N/A 
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Strength 
outcome 
(measurement 
unit); 
assessment 
method 

Joint action; 
aangular 
velocity 
(°/sec)/bjoint 
position (°) Injured Uninjured LSI % (SD) 

Joint action; 
aangular 
velocity 
(°/sec)/bjoint 
position (°) Injured Uninjured LSI % (SD) 

  Surgical intervention(s)  Non-surgical intervention(s)  
2 years  
Knee ext; 60 
(isometric) 

1.78 (0.65)  2.14 (0.71)  83.2 N/A N/A N/A N/A 

Knee ext; 90 
(isometric) 

1.59 (0.56)  1.9 (0.54)  83.7 N/A N/A N/A N/A 

Knee ext; 60 
(isokinetic) 

1.39 (0.46) 1.77 (0.6)  78.5 N/A N/A N/A N/A 

Knee ext; 180 
(isokinetic) 

0.97 (0.37)  1.19 (0.39)  81.51 N/A N/A N/A N/A 

Mikashima 
et al38 

LSI of mean 
power; isokinetic 

F: 41 (8.7) months; G: 31.7 (10.5) months  
Knee ext; NR NR NR F: 66.8 (7.2) 

G: 75.3 (23.3) 
N/A N/A N/A N/A 

Knee flex; NR NR NR F: 81.7 (13.8) 
G: 73.3 (26.7) 

N/A N/A N/A N/A 

Moström et 
al41  

fPT/BW knee ext 
& flex (Nm/kg), 
LSI of PT of knee 
ext; isokinetic 

7 (1.4) years H: 7.7 (1.5) years; I: 7.3 (1.5) years 
Knee ext; 90 195.6 (57.4)  

Males: 242 (50) 
Females: 88 (20) 

NR 89 (15) Knee ext; 90 H: 187.2 (59.5) 
Males: 220 (43) 
Females: 152 
(56) 
I: 157.9 (63.2) 
Males: 231 (30) 
Females: 142 
(57) 

NR H: 86 (17) 
I: 81 (32) 

Knee flex; 90 103.6 (31.7)  
Males: 124 (36) 
Females: 88 (20) 

NR NR Knee flex; 90 H: 106 (34.4) 
Males: 128 (26) 
Females: 83 
(27) 
I: 113.8 (57.6) 
Males: 208 (77) 
Females: 93 
(26) 

NR NR 

Niedzielski 
et al42 
 
 

PT (Nm); 
isokinetic 

8.1 (range 5-15) years  
Knee ext; 60 68.2 (40.2) 86.2 (49.1) 79.1  N/A N/A N/A N/A 
Knee ext; 180  47 (23.1) 58.5 (29) 80.3 N/A N/A N/A N/A 
Knee flex; 60 41.9 (18.4) 39.6 (22.4) 105.8 N/A N/A N/A N/A 
Knee flex; 180  29.6 (16.2) 29.4 (13.2) 100.7 N/A N/A N/A N/A 

Oliva et al43 Average PT 3.8 (range 2.5-6) years  
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Strength 
outcome 
(measurement 
unit); 
assessment 
method 

Joint action; 
aangular 
velocity 
(°/sec)/bjoint 
position (°) Injured Uninjured LSI % (SD) 

Joint action; 
aangular 
velocity 
(°/sec)/bjoint 
position (°) Injured Uninjured LSI % (SD) 

  Surgical intervention(s)  Non-surgical intervention(s)  
(Nm), total work 
output (J), & 
average power 
(W); isokinetic  

Knee ext; 60 Average PT: 
94±31; total work 
output: 103±16; 
average power: 
82±13 

Average PT: 
114±37; total 
work output: 
105±14;  
average power: 
108±10  

Average PT: 
82.5; total work 
output: 98.1; 
average power: 
75.9  

N/A N/A N/A N/A 

Knee ext; 120 Average PT: 
88±32; total work 
output: 86±13; 
average power: 
108±45 

Average PT: 
96±42; total work 
output: 98±14; 
average power: 
136±32 

Average PT: 
91.7; total work 
output: 87.8; 
average power: 
79.4  

N/A N/A N/A N/A 

cRauschnin
g et al48  
 

PT (Nm); 
isokinetic 

19.8 (6.4) months Pre-surgery (duration pre-surgery NR) 
Knee ext; 6 Males: 212.5 

Females; 130.3 
(43.9) 

NR NR Knee ext; 6 Males: 171.7 
Females: 125.5 
(48.5)  

NR NR 

Knee ext; 12 g128 (45.52) 
Males: 205.5 
Females: 131.7 
(46.3) 

NR NR Knee ext; 12 g111.85 (48.11)  
Males: 162.0 
Females: 117.8 
(48.8) 

NR NR 

Knee ext; 60 Males: 161.2 
Females: 107.9 
(34.6) 

NR NR Knee ext; 60 Males: 115.3 
Females: 93.8 
(30.9) 

NR NR 

Ronga et 
al50 

Average PT 
(Nm), total work 
output (J), & 
average power 
(W); isokinetic 

3.1 (range 2.5-4) years   
Knee ext; 60 Average PT: 

118.3±47.8; 
total work output: 
123.4± 45.3; 
average power: 
94.7±19.3 

Average PT: 
178.5±37.3;  
total work output: 
164.3±29.5; 
average power: 
118.1±10.8 

Average PT: 
66.1; total work 
output: 75.1; 
average power: 
80.2 

N/A N/A N/A N/A 

Knee ext; 120 Average PT: 
94±49.7;  
total work output: 
110±41.3; 
average power: 
124.8±42.1 

Average PT: 
150±31; total 
work output: 
150.6±33.2; 
average power: 
166.4±39.2 

Average PT: 
62.7; total work 
output: 73; 
average power: 
75 

N/A N/A N/A N/A 

Sakuraba 
et al51 
 

PT/BW (Nm/kg) 
x 100; isokinetic 

NR NR 
Knee ext; conc; 
30  

169 (52) NR NR Knee ext; conc; 
30  

96 (34)  NR NR 
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Strength 
outcome 
(measurement 
unit); 
assessment 
method 

Joint action; 
aangular 
velocity 
(°/sec)/bjoint 
position (°) Injured Uninjured LSI % (SD) 

Joint action; 
aangular 
velocity 
(°/sec)/bjoint 
position (°) Injured Uninjured LSI % (SD) 

  Surgical intervention(s)  Non-surgical intervention(s)  
 
 
 

Knee ext; ecc; 30 218 (59) NR NR Knee ext; ecc; 
30 

146 (48)  NR NR 

gKnee ext; conc; 
90 

130.4 (44.7) NR NR gKnee ext; conc; 
90 

74.3 (29.3)  NR NR 

gKnee ext; ecc; 
90 

239.4 (69.2) NR NR gKnee ext; ecc; 
90 

165.8 (49.8)  NR NR 

gKnee flex; conc; 
30 

97.4 (36.6) NR NR gKnee flex; conc; 
30 

65.6 (17.4)  NR NR 

gKnee flex; ecc; 
30 

137.6 (49.4)  NR NR gKnee flex; ecc; 
30 

99.7 (30.6)  NR NR 

gKnee flex; conc; 
90 

78.8 (33.8)  NR NR gKnee flex; conc; 
90 

56.7 (21.1)  NR NR 

gKnee flex; ecc; 
90 

139.1 (50)  NR NR gKnee flex; ecc; 
90 

113.5 (34.1) NR NR 

Shams et 
al54 

PT/BW (Nm/kg); 
isokinetic 

385 (189) days after surgery/235 (157) days after return to sport  
Hip abd; 120 0.79 (0.3)  0.69 (0.28)  116.2 N/A N/A N/A N/A 
Knee ext; 300  0.76 (0.3)  0.86 (0.25)  88.4 N/A N/A N/A N/A 
Knee flex; 300 0.49 (0.17)  0.54 (0.19)  90.7 N/A N/A N/A N/A 

Smith et 
al59  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Maximum force 
(N); isometric 

6 weeks post-surgery Inpatient admission pre-surgery 
Knee ext; 0 30.1 (14.4)  NR NR Knee ext; 0 32.1 (14.6) NR NR 
Knee ext; 40 50.3 (28.7) NR NR Knee ext; 40 44.5 (28.6) NR NR 
Knee ext; 80  69.1 (33.3) NR NR Knee ext; 80  60.1 (47.0) NR NR 
3 months N/A 
Knee ext; 0 44.2 (20.6) NR NR N/A N/A N/A N/A 
Knee ext; 40 63.2 (41.4) NR NR N/A N/A N/A N/A 
Knee ext; 80  88.3 (48.7) NR NR N/A N/A N/A N/A 
12 months N/A 
Knee ext; 0 57.9 (24.6) NR NR N/A N/A N/A N/A 
Knee ext; 40 85.2 (38.8) NR NR N/A N/A N/A N/A 
Knee ext; 80  101.0 (49.4) NR NR N/A N/A N/A N/A 

Smith et 
al57 

Force (N); 
isometric 
 

    Baseline    
N/A N/A N/A N/A Knee ext; 0 GQ: 33.4 (43.8)  

VM: 35.8 (38.9)  
NR NR 

N/A N/A N/A N/A Knee ext; 30  GQ: 89.9 (50.5) NR NR 
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Strength 
outcome 
(measurement 
unit); 
assessment 
method 

Joint action; 
aangular 
velocity 
(°/sec)/bjoint 
position (°) Injured Uninjured LSI % (SD) 

Joint action; 
aangular 
velocity 
(°/sec)/bjoint 
position (°) Injured Uninjured LSI % (SD) 

  Surgical intervention(s)  Non-surgical intervention(s)  
VM: 85.9 (58.8) 

N/A N/A N/A N/A Knee ext; 60 GQ: 116.2 (65.4) 
VM: 97.9 (48.5) 

NR NR 

N/A N/A N/A N/A Knee ext; 90 GQ: 118.3 (89.2) 
VM: 100.4 (64.9) 

NR NR 

    6 weeks    
N/A N/A N/A N/A Knee ext; 0 GQ: 83.9 (38.4) 

VM: 93.5 (47.1) 
NR NR 

N/A N/A N/A N/A Knee ext; 30  GQ: 164.7 (70.2) 
VM: 167.1 (66.5) 

NR NR 

N/A N/A N/A N/A Knee ext; 60 GQ: 180.3 (74.1)  
VM: 172 (56.1) 

NR NR 

N/A N/A N/A N/A Knee ext; 90 GQ: 181.6 (75) 
VM: 177.6 (63.8) 

NR NR 

 6 months 
N/A N/A N/A N/A Knee ext; 0 GQ: Median 

94.4 (IQR 81.3-
143.2);  
VM: median 
110.9 (IQR 50.6-
159.2) 

NR NR 

N/A N/A N/A N/A Knee ext; 30  GQ: median 
170.5 (IQR 
136.2-196.4); 
VM: median 177 
(IQR 124.2-
202.4) 

NR NR 

N/A N/A N/A N/A Knee ext; 60 GQ: median 
204.5 (IQR 
136.3-253); VM: 
median 216.9 
(IQR 148.9-
236.6) 

NR NR 

N/A N/A N/A N/A Knee ext; 90 GQ: median 245 
(IQR 134.3-
267.4); VM: 
median 189.8 
(IQR 148.5-

NR NR 
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Strength 
outcome 
(measurement 
unit); 
assessment 
method 

Joint action; 
aangular 
velocity 
(°/sec)/bjoint 
position (°) Injured Uninjured LSI % (SD) 

Joint action; 
aangular 
velocity 
(°/sec)/bjoint 
position (°) Injured Uninjured LSI % (SD) 

  Surgical intervention(s)  Non-surgical intervention(s)  
237.7) 

 12 months 
N/A N/A N/A N/A Knee ext; 0 GQ: median 

102.5 (IQR 83.6-
136.5); VM: 
median 91.5 
(IQR 75-126.5) 

NR NR 

N/A N/A N/A N/A Knee ext; 30  GQ: median 
186.6 (IQR 
146.1-250.5); 
VM: median 
190.4 (IQR 
178.2-236.1)  

NR NR 

N/A N/A N/A N/A Knee ext; 60 GQ: median 
102.5 (IQR 83.6-
136.5); VM: 
median 230.4 
(IQR 158.8-
267.1) 

NR NR 

N/A N/A N/A N/A Knee ext; 90 GQ: median 
258.4 (IQR 
172.2-286.6); 
VM: median 
247.9 (IQR 
178.8-281.1) 

NR NR 

Tompkins 
et al64 

Average torque 
to body weight 
(Nm/kg); 
isometric 

MPFL repair: 43±19.9months; MPFL recon: 29.2±15.9 months  
Knee ext; 30 MPFL repair: 

1.09; MPFL 
recon: 1.07 

MPFL repair: 
1.18; MPFL 
recon: 1.16 

MPFL repair: 
92.4; MPFL 
recon: 92.2 

N/A N/A N/A N/A 

knee ext; 60 
 

MPFL repair: 
1.81; MPFL 
recon: 1.82 

MPFL repair: 
2.17; MPFL 
recon: 1.91 

MPFL repair: 
83.4; MPFL 
recon: 95.3 

N/A N/A N/A N/A 

Watanabe 
et al66  

dLSI; isokinetic 4.3 (range1.5-8.1) years  
Knee ext; 60 N/A N/A MPFL recon: 86 

MPFL recon and 
TTT: 87 

N/A N/A N/A N/A 
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Strength 
outcome 
(measurement 
unit); 
assessment 
method 

Joint action; 
aangular 
velocity 
(°/sec)/bjoint 
position (°) Injured Uninjured LSI % (SD) 

Joint action; 
aangular 
velocity 
(°/sec)/bjoint 
position (°) Injured Uninjured LSI % (SD) 

  Surgical intervention(s)  Non-surgical intervention(s)  
Knee flex; 60 N/A N/A MPFL recon: 93 

MPFL recon and 
TTT: 86 

N/A N/A N/A N/A 

Woods et 
al69 

Mean PT (Nm) & 
LSI of mean PT; 
Isokinetic 

27 (range 24-43) months post op Pre-surgery (day of surgery)  
Knee ext; 90 41.5±12.9  52±13.5 79.8 (range 50-

100) 
Knee ext; 90
  

32.3±13.9  51.3±12.8  63 (range 50-
100)  

Values are mean (SD) unless otherwise stated; aApplies to isokinetic assessments; bApplies to isometric assessments; cParticipants assessed pre-surgery were not included in the non-surgical 
column as some participants had previous surgery or it was unclear if participants had previous surgery; dStrength measure used for limb symmetry index calculation not reported; eWhether this 
is peak or mean torque/force is not reported; fMeasurement unit not reported; gObtained from graph using WebPlotDigitizer software; A, Non-surgical treatment no recurrence group; B, Surgical 
and non-surgical treatment for recurrent dislocation after initial non-surgical treatment group; C, Surgery for anterior knee pain after initial non-surgical treatment group; D, MPFL reconstruction 
group; E, Soft tissue realignment group; F, Elmslie-Trillat distal realignment group; G, MPFL reconstruction and Elmslie-Trillat distal realignment group; H, Non-surgical treatment group; I, Initial 
non-surgical treatment then subsequent surgery due to recurrence group; °/sec, Degrees per second; Abd, Abduction; Add, Adduction; Conc, Concentric; Ecc, Eccentric; ER, External rotation; 
Ext, Extension; Flex, Flexion; GQ, General quads treatment group; IQR, Interquartile range; IR, internal rotation J, Joule; kg, Kilogram; kgf, Kilograms of force; LSI, Limb symmetry index; MPFL; 
Medial patellofemoral ligament; N/A; Not applicable; N, Newton; Nm, Newton meter; Nm/kg; Newton meter per kilogram; NR, Not reported; PT, Peak torque; PT/BW; Peak torque to body weight; 
UC, Unclear; TTT, Tibial tuberosity transfer; Recon; Reconstruction; VM, Vastus medialis treatment group; W, Watt; 

 




